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Owner's Record

The model and serial numbers are located at the rear of the

proiectioa fV, below rbe Sony logo, on fl_e sticker, and also on the
TV box (wi_ite label). Record these numbers k_ the spaces provide<]

below_ Reh,r to them whenever you call upon your Sony dealer
regarding this prod uc t,

Model No.

Serial No.

WARNING

To reduce the risk o_ fire i/r erect ric sho( [<,do _l/r expose this
apparatus to rain or moisture,

5
ATTENTION

RISQUE DE CHOC ELECTR[QUE,

NE PAS OUVRIR

PRECAUCION
R[ESGO DE CHOQUE ELECTR[CO

NO ABRIR

This _,ymbol is intended to alert the user to the

presence of uninsu[ated "dangerous o[tage"

within the product's en<:[osu re that may be of

sufficient magnitude to consritute a risk of

electric shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to alert the user to the
presence of important operating and main tenance
(servicing) instructions in the literature
accompanying _he appliance.

Do not ex pose the TV to dripping or splashing. Aw_id placing
liquid-filled objects, such as ruses, on top of the TV.

CAUTION

To prevem elecrric shock, do nor use this polarized AC plug _\ ith
an extension cord, receptacle or other outlet unless the blades can
be taUy inserted to prevent blade exposure,

How to Reduce the Risk of "image Retention"
on the Screen

Please take the following steps to reduce the risk of causkN
knage retention:

. When using video games, computers, and simiHar products

with your projection TV, or viewing a TV station whose

logo always stays on the screen, keep the Brightness and

Picture functions at row settings. _Seepage 84 for
instructions on adjusting Brightness and Picture settings,}

. Vie_ a variety of programming material Changing the
program material viewed reduces the possibility that a

stogie image will become imprinted on the screens.

. This TV was designed primarily fur viewing TV broadcasts
in wide screen mode (15:9 aspect ratio), Therefore when

viewing conventional (4:3) aspect ratio TV programs,
select Wide Mode settings that fill the image on your
screen. This will reduce the possibility of the gray sidebars

becoming permanently imprinted,

Please see page 84 for instructions on adjusting picture
settings, See pages 59-60 for information about using Wide
Mode.

iMAGE RETENTIONIS NOT COVEREDBYYOURWARRANTY

N ote

This dig}tar television i capable of receiving analog bask', digRal
basic aim digital premium cane television programming by direct

connection to a cable system providing such programming. A
security caM provided by your cable operator is required to view
encrypted digRa[ programming. Certain advanced and interactive
dig}tar cable services such as video-on-demand, a cable operator's

enhanced program guide and data-enhanced television ser%ces
may require _be use of a set-top box. For more information call
your [()ca[ cable operator.

This televMon also includes a QAM demodulator which should

arrow you to receive unscrambled dig}tar cable television
programming via subscription set%re to a cable service provider.

Availability of dig}tar cable television programming in your area
depends on [he type of programming and signal provMed by your
cable service provider.

Ka fixed (non-moving) pattern, such as a statiQn logo, is
left on the Spreenfor long periods O_time _eSpeda[ly at a
high brightness at pidure setting, the !mage can be
permanentiy imprinted ont o the screen These types d
imprints are known as "image retention'!



Note on Caption Vision

This tele ision recei_ er provide_ displa of television cklsed

captioning ia accordance wiEb _15.119 of the E('C rules.

Note on Convergence Adjustment
Before you use your projection TK make sure to adjust

convergence, For details, see "Adjusting the Convergence
Automatically (Flash Focus)" on page 44.

Use of this television receiver for o_ber than private viewing of
programs broadcast on UHF or VHF or tran mitred by cable
companies for _he use of the general public may require
authorization from the broadcaster/cable company am,i/or

program o w her.

NOTIFICATION

This e¢luipmen[ has been tested and found to comply with the
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of _he FCC
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
against harmful interk, rence in a residential installation. This

equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energ_
and, if not last _lled and used in accordance with the instructions,

may cause hacmhd interference with radio communications.
Howeve[_ there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a

particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful
interference to radio or television reception, w,i:ich can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of _he
folk/_\ ing measu cos:

[] Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna,

[] `increase {he separation between the equipment and receiver.

[] Cotmect [be equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from that to w'i:ich [he recei_ er is connected.

[] Consult the dealer or all experietlced radio/TV tec[mici;m for

help.

You are cautioned that any changes or modificatioas not

exp ress[y approved in this manual could void your authority to

operate this equipment.

Safety

[] Operate the projection TV only on 120 V AC.

[] The plug is designed, for safety purposes, to fit into the wail
outlet only one wa D [f you are unable to insert the plug fully

into the outlet, contact _our dealer.
[] 'if ;my [kl[rid or solid object should fall inside the cabinet,

unplug the projection TV immediately and [:ave it checked
by qualified service persolme[ be}ore operating it furthett

[] If you wilt not be using the projection TV for several <-lays,

disconnect the po_\ er by pu[liilg the p[ugitse[f. Never pull on
the cord.

[] For details concerning safety precautions, see "[mportant

Safety [_lstructions" on page 3.

Installing
[] To prevent internal heat buildup, do Ilot block [he ventilation

openings.

[] Do not instal[ [he proiection TV in a hot or humid place, or in
a place subiect to excessive dust or mechanical vfbration.

[] A_old operating the projection TV at temperatures below 5°C
(41 °F).

[] If the p roieckion TV is transported directly from a tom to a

warm [ocatiorr` or if [be room temper _ture changes sudden[>
the picture may be blurred or show poor color due to

moisture coade_lsatioa. [n this case, please wait a few [:ours
to let the moisture evaporate before turning on the projection
TVI

[] -t_ obtain the best picture, do not expose the screen to direct
illumblatioa or direct starlight. It is recommended to use spot

lighting directed down Dora the ceiling or to cover [he
windows that fa<e [he screen with opaque drapery. It is

desirable to iilstal[ the projection TV in a coon: v\[:ere the
floor and walls are not of : reflecti e material

Trademark Information
TruSurround, SRS am:[ the (_)_ symbol ::re trademarks of SRS

Labs, Inc. TcuSurround technology is incorporated under license
fl'om SRS Labs, b:c,

D D ["_'_ Manufacture<lunder Ii..........f......DolbLaboratories."Dolbv" and the doubhM)

D I G I T A I. symbol are traden:;{rks of Dolby laboratories.

Licensed by BBE Sound, Inc. um`ier USP-1638258, 4482866. "BBE"

am,i BBg sym bo[ are trademarks of BBE Sound, Inc.

This TV incorporates High-DefinitkmMg:J m
technology: HDMI, the HDMI logo and

Highq)efinikion M u[timedia Interface
are trademarks or regMered trademarks
of HDM11 Licensing LLC,

CableCARD _1is a trademark of Cable Qiolevision Laboratories, Inc.

Steady Sotmd, Digital Reality Creation, CineMokiorb ClearEdge
VM, HD Detailer, Memory Stick, Memory Stick Duo, Memory Stick
PRO, Memory Stick PRO Duo, MagicGake, and Twin View are
either trademarks or registered trademarks of Sony Corporation.

For Safety

Be careful when moving the projection TV

When you place the proiection TV in
position, be careful not to drop it on your

foot or fingers.

Watch your footing while instaI[ing the

projection TV.

Carry the projection IV in the specified manner

[,i you carr), the proie( lion TV in a F_:aFt[ler other tha_: the pecihed

manner and without the specified number of persons, it may drop
and a serious iaiur ) may be caused. Be sure to follow the
instructions mentioned below.

[] Carry the projection TV wi_b the specified number of persons

(see "Carrying Your Proiectiort TV" on page 12).
[] Do not carry the projection FV homing _be speaker grill

[] Hold the projection TV tightly when carrying it.



Important Safety Instructions
1 Roadth_,s_,in_,tructions.

2 >ep these instructions.

3 Hoed all warnings.

4 Follow all instructions.

5 Do not use this apparatus near water.

6 Clean only with dry cloth.

7 Do not block any ventilation openings. Install in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions.

8 Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators,

beat registers, stoves, or other apparatus (inchlding

amplifiers) that produce heat,

9 >1 not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or

grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two

blades with one wider than the other. A grounding

type plug has two blades and a third grounding

prong. The wide blade or the third prong are

provided for your safer> If the provided plug does

not fit into your outlet, consuff an electrician for

replacement of the obsolete outlet.

] 0 Protect the power cord h:om being walked on or

pinched particularly at plugs, convenience

receptacle% and flae point whero flaey exit from the

apparatus.

11 Only use attacbments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer.

12 Use only witln the cart,

stand, tripod, bracket, or

table specified by the
manufacturel; or sold with

the apparatus. When a cart
is used, use caution when

moving the cart/apparatus

combination to avoid injury

from tip-over.

13 Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or

when unused for long periods of time.

14 Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.

Servicing is required when the apparatus has been

damaged in any wa); such as power-supply cord or

plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or obiects

have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has

been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate

normally, o1: has been dropped.

Additional Cleaning Instructions

Clean the cabinet of the proiection TV with a dry., soft cloth, fb
clean the screen of your projection TV, please use only a clean, soft

cloth lightly dampened with water. Stubborn stains such as
fingerprirtts can be removed with a clean, soft cloth lightly
dampened with a solution of mild soap and warm water. Never
use alcohol or strong solvents (such as thinner, benzene, ammonia,

or alcohol-based), or _brasive cleaning solutions to clean your TV
screetl.

[f the picture becomes <:[ark after using the projection TV for a long
period of time, it may be necessary to clean the inside of the
projection TV. Consult qualified sec_ ice personnel.
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Overview

This chapter describes the contents of the package in which the TV is
shipped and provides tin overview of the features of your projection
rr_L

Package Contents Along with your new projection T-V,the package contains a remote
control and two AA batteries. No additional cables tire included.

These items tire all you need to set up and operate the projection TV
in its basic configuration.

Most components (VCRs, DVD players, etc.) come with the necessary
cables to connect them. If you want to set up a complex system, you

may need to buy extra cables, connectors, etc. Be sure to have these
on hand before you start to connect your system.

Fea tures Some of the features that you wil! enjoy with your new TV include:

[] Builbin Digital Television Receiver: You can watch digital
television programs and enjoy the improved audio/video quality
offered by these programs. With high-definition signal reception,
you can watch TV signals broadcast in HDTV for the clearest

possible broadcast picture.

[] CableCARD slot: Provides cable subscribers with access to

digitally encrypted cable channels -- without the need for a set-
top box -- that will enable you to receive not only standard
definition but also high definition television. The CableCARD,
which is provided by your cable TV company, is inserted into the
TV's rear panel CableCARD slot. After the service is activated

with your cable TV compan_ the card replaces the need for a
separate set-top box. (Check with your cable TV company about
CableCARD service details, limitations, pricing, and availability.
For more information about CableCARD in this manual, see

pages 17 and 41.)

[] Wide Mode: Enables you to resize the picture.

9



[] DRC ® (Digital Reality Creation) Multifunction: Unlike
conventional line doublers, the DRC Multifunction feature
replaces the signaFs NTSC waveform with the near-HD

equivalent, while doubling the number of vertical and horizontal
lines. This results in four times the density for quality sources,
such GasDVD, satellite, and digital camcorders. The Video Menu

Gallows you to select interlaced, progressive, or CineMotion TM

output.

[] Twm View : Usmg the Multi-Image Driver (MIDX), Twin View
allows you to watch two programs side by side, with the ability
to zoom in one picture. You can watch pictures from two different

sources (1080i, 720p, 480p, and 480i) simultaneously. (Only the
left Twin View window can display 1080i, 720p, and 480p
sources_)

[] Favorite Channels: Allows you to select from 16 of your favorite
channels.

[] ClearEdge VM TM Velocity Modulation: Sharpens picture

definition by enhancing vertical lines.

[] Steady Sound@: Equalizes volume levels so there is consistent
output between programs and commercials.

[] Memory Stick ® Viewer: Lets you watch digital photo (JPEG) and
movie (MPEG1) files that are stored on Memory Stick media.

[] Component Video Inputs: Offers the best video quality for DVD

(480p, 480i), and digital set-top box (HD1080i, 720p) connections.

[] HD Detailer_: Wideband video amplifier has a high bandwidth

frequency rating, which allows it to send more video information
to the screen, resulting in finer picture qualit> especially for HD
sources.

[] CineMotion'_: Reverse 3-2 pulldown processing provides

optimal picture quality for fih-n-based sources (media originally
shot in 24 frames-per-second format).

[] Parental Control: V-Chip technology allows parents to block
unsuitable programming from younger viewers.

[] HDMI (High-Definition Multimedia Interface): Provides an

uncompressed, all-digital audio/video interface between this TV
and any HDMI-equipped audio/video component, such as a set-
top box, DVD player, and A/V receiver. HDMI supports

enhanced, or high-definition video, plus two-channel digital
audio.



Overview

This chapter includes illustrated instructions for setting up your TV.

TV Controls and Connectors 14-!6

17-21

Connecting Optional Equipment
VCR and Cable 24

VCR and Cable Box 26
Satellite Receiver 28
Satellite Receiver and VCR 30

DVD Player with Component Video Connectors 32
DVD Pl _yer with S VIDEO and Audio Connectors 34
Camcorder 35
Audio Receiver 36

DVI-Equipped Device 37
HDMI-Equipped Device 38

Connecting a Device with an Optical IN Connector 39

Using the C.ONTROL S Feature 40

Using CableCARD 41

Setting Up the Channel List 43

Adjustin_ the Con_ ergence Automatically (Flash Focus) 44

Adiusting the Convergence Manually 45
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Carrying Your Projection TV

Carrying the TV requires four or more people.

Models KP-51/57WS655 provide casters. Be sure to move your
projection TV usingthese casters.

Positioning the TV

Recommended Vertical Viewing Angle Recommended Horizontal Viewing Angle



TV Controls and Connectors

Video inputs (Video 2) are provided on the front, To access, push up
and release as shown.

Pushup
and release

Front Video Inputs

[] S VIDEO Connects to the S VIDEO OUT iaek on your

VIDEO 2 INPUT eamcorder or other video equipment that has S

VIDEO. Provides better picture quality than

composite video ([_).

[] VIDEO/L(MONO)- Connects to the composite A/V output jacks on your

AU DIO-R eamcorder or other video equipment.
VIDEO 2 INPUT

13



TV Controls and Connectors

Front Panel

[] PRO STD/DUO @ Memory Stick insertion slot. For details, see "hrserting and Removing a Memory

Stick" on page 70.

[] Memory Stick LED When lit, indicates that the Merno_y Stick is being read. (Do not remove the

Memory Stick when the indicator is lit.)

[] FLASH FOCUS Press to adjust the convergence (see page 44).

[] TVNIDEO Press repeatedly to cycle through the video equipment connected to the TV's

video inputs.

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................Pr ,sstoadiustthevolume.
[] -CHANNEL+ Press to scan through channels. To scan quickly through channels, press and

hold down either CHANNEL button.

[] TIMER LED When lit, indk:ates one of the timers is set. When the timer is set, this LED will

remain lit even if the TV is turned off. For details, see page 97.

[] STAND BY LED Blinks when the TV is turned on, then shuts off when the picture is displayed. If

the LED blinks continuously, this may indicate the TV needs service (see

"Contacting Sony" on page 101).

[] POWER Press to _urn on and off the TM

f,[] Infrared Receiver (IR) Receives IF( signals from the T\ s rernote control.



Rear Panel

[]

[]

CABLE

@

HD/DVD I_

VIDEO iN

_u

411:lml i

7

AUDIO OUT

[]

[]
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[] VH F/UHF RE input that connects to your VHF/UHF antenna or cable box.

[] Cable RF input that connects to your cable signa!.

[] S VIDEO IN 1/3 Connects to the S VIDEO OUT iack of your VCR or other video equipment that has

S VIDEO. S VIDEO provides better pk'ture quality than either composite video ([_])

or VHF/UHF ([]) connections.

[]VIDEOINI13/4 ConnecttothecompositeA/V output}acksonyourVCR orother\ideo
VIDEO/L(MONO) component. A fourth component A/V input jack (VIDEO 2) is located on the front

-AUDIO-R panel of the TV. This video connection provides better picture quality than the

VHF/UHF ([]) connection.

[] CONTROL S Allows the TV to receive (IN) and send (OUT) remote control signals to other Sony

IN/OUT infrared-controlled audio or video equipment that has the CONTROL S function.

[] HD/DVD IN 5/6 Connect to your DVD player's or digital set-top box's component video (Y, PB, PR)

(1080i/720p/480p/480i) and audio (L/R) iacks. Component video provides better pk'ture quality than [],

[],or[]).

[] AUDIO OUT (VAR/FIX) Connects to the left and right audio input lacks of your audio or video equipment.

You can use these outputs to listen to your TV's audio through your stereo system.

[] DIGITALAUDIO OPTICAL Connect to the optical audio input of an audio component that is Dolby* Digital and

OUTPUT PCM compatible.

(DOLBY DIGITAL PCM)

without the need fur a set-top box -- that will enable you to receive not only

standard definition but also high definition television. The CableCARD, which is

provided by your cable TV company, is inserted into this slot. After the service is

activated with your cable TV cornpan)¢ the card replaces the need for a separate set-

top box. Check with your cable TV company about CableCARD service details,

limitations, pricing, and availabilit)t For more information, see page 41.

[] HDMI HDMI (High-Definition Multimedia Interface) provides an uncompressed, all-

(VIDEO 7 IN) digital audio/video interface between this TV and any HDMI-equipped

audio/video cornponent, such as a set-top box, DVD player, and A/V receiver.

HDMI supports enhanced, or high-defhrition video, plus two<hanne] digital audio.

* "Do[by" and the doub[e-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. Manufactured under license from Do[by Laboratories.



Basic Connections: Connecting a Cable or Antenna

The way in vvhkq_ you will connect your TV varies, depending on
how your home receives a signal (cable, cable box, antenna) and
whether or not you phm to cormect a VCR.

Cable or Antenna Only 18
[] No cable box or VCR

Cable and Antenna On!y 19
[] No cable box or VCR

Cable Box and Cable Only 20

[] Cable box unscrambles only some
channels (usually premium channels)

[] No VCR

Cable Box On!y 21
[] Cable box unscrambles all channels
[] No VCR

Ifyou are connecting a VCR

[21 See the cormections described on pages 24 and 26.

About UMng Cab#eCABD

If you are planmng to use a separate cable box for digital cable TV servwes, you may be able
re receive programming using this TV with the CableCARD instead -- except in the following
circumstances:

[] Your cable TV company does not provide CableCARD service in your vmwmg area.

[] You want to access your cable company's interactive or advanced teatures (such as video,-
on-demand or. m some cases, pay-per-viewk At this time, these services reqmre a
bidirectional link. whiclt are onll available through the use of a separate set-top box
CableCARD is currently a unidirectional device only and caz_tot provide these advanced
serv12es_

Check with your cable TV company for CableCARD service details, limitations° pricing, and
availability, all of wNch are determined by your cable TV company -- not Sony. For

intorrnatlon on installing and activating CableCARD see "Using CableCARD" on page 41.
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Cable or Antenna

Only
Forbest results, use oneof the following connectionsif you are connectinga
cableor an antennaand you:
[] Do not need a cable box to unscramble chat_nels. (If you have a

cable box, see pages 20-21.)

[] Do not intend to connect a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24
and 26.)

The connection you choose depends on the cable type you have in
your home, as described below.

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF Only or
combined 75-ohm

coaxial _,_II_VHF/UHF cable
VHFIUHF

Cable
75-ohm

coaxial _]):_,_II_cable
CABLE

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF Only o1" 3OO-ohm twin

UHF Only or lead cable

combirLed _
VHF/UHF BF

Antenna connector
(not supplied)

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF and UHF 75-ohm
coaxial cable

UIV mixer_
VHFILIHF

__1_ J (not supplied)

300-ohm twin
lead cable



Cable and Antenna

Only
Forbest results, use this connectionif you:
[] Have a cable and an antenna.

(This is convenient if you are using a separate rooftop a_tem_a to
receive additional channels that are not provided by your cable
company0

[] Do not have a cable box or VCR. (If you have a cable box, see
pages 20 to 21, If you have a VCR, see pages 24 and 26,)

Cable TV (CATV) CATV cable
and Antenna

Notes on Using This Connection

w_,uH_

Antenna cable _.,,,,,,,,_

Switch the TV's hrpuL Press ANTto switch back and forth between the TV's VHF/UHF and CABLE
between the cable alrd inputs.

;In [e_lllla
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Cable Box and
Cable Only

Forbest results, use this connectionif:
[] Your cable company scrambles some channels, such as premium

channels (which requires you to use a cable box), but does not
scramble all channels.

[] You do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24 and 26.)

With this connection you can:
[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming through

the cable box to the TV's VHF/UHF input jack. (You rnust first
program the remote control for your specific cable box; see

"Programming the Remote Control" on page 50.)

[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming directly
into the TV's CABLE input. (The TV's tuner provides a better

signal than the cable box.)

CATV cable

,,,y ICoaxial cable

Coaxial cable L_c%oxio,ca ,e

Notes on Using This Connection

Use the cable box Tune the TV to the channe! the (:able box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4)
and then use the cable box to switch channels,

Set up _he TV remote control Program the remote contro!. See "Programming the Remote Contro!" on

to operate the cable box pages 50-51.

Activate the remote contro! to Press SM/CABLEFUNCTION.
operate the (:able box

Switch the TV's input Press ANT_oswitch back and forth between the TV's VHF/UHF (scrambled
between the cable box and channels) and CABLE (unscrambled) inputs.
('able



Cable Box Only

Notes on Using This Connection

Forbest results, use this connectionif:
[] Your cable compa*_y scrambles all chamlels, which requires you

to use a cable box.

[] Ybu do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24 and 26.)

With this connection you can:
[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming through

the cable box to _he TV's VHF/UHF jack_ (You must first
program the remote control for your specific cable box.)

Toconnect the cable box

1 Connect the CATV cable to the cable box's inpu_ jack.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the

TV's VHF/UHF jack

CAW Coaxial cable VHFILIHFcable

IN _ OUT

3 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"
on page 43.

Use the cable box Tune the TV to the channe! the cable box is set to (usually channe! 3 or 4)
and then use the cab]e box to switch channels.

Set up the TV remote contt'ol Progt'am the remote colrtro]. See "Programming the Remote Contro]" on

to operate the cab]e box pages 50.

Activate the remote contro] to Press SAT/CABLEFUNCTION.

operate the cable box
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Connecting Optional Equipment

-Use the directions in this section to corulect the following optional

equipment:

VCR and Cable 24

VCR and Cable Box 26

Satellite Receiver 28

Satellite Receiver and VCR 30

DVD Player with Component Video 32
Connectors

DVD Player with S VIDEO md Audio 34
Connectors

Camcorder 35

Audio Receiver 36

DVI-Equipped Dex ice 37

HDMI-Equipped Device 38



Making Video
Connections

Your TV includes several types of video inputs. When connecting

your TV, use the inputs that are available on your components that

provide the best video performance, as described below.

Hi_ml HDMI (High-Definition

Multimeciia Interface)

--= Pi,

w_Eo@ Composite video

RF/Coaxia!

About Using
S VIDEO @ If the optional equipment you are connecting has an S VIDEO

jack (shown at left), you can use an S VIDEO cable for

improved picture quality (compared to an A/V cable).

Because S VIDEO carries only the video signal, you also need
to connect audio cables for sound, as shown below.

Example of an S VIDEO Connection

s VIDEO
cable

coloPcoded to cQnnecto_s.
Connect red to red,
white to white, etc.

Audio cable

23



VCR and Cable

/_ Using
SVIOEOjacks?
See page 23,

For best results, use this connection if:

[] _g_)ur cable company does not require you to use a cable box.

Toconnect the VCRand cable

1 Connect the CATV cable to the VCR's VHF/UHF input jack.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect the VCR's VHF/UHF output jack

to the TV's CABLE jack.

3 Use an A/V cable to connect the VCR's A/V output jacks to the

TV's A/V input jacks.

4 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"

on page 43.

CABLF

VHF/UHF

.....

_l _ Cables are often

- . coloPcodedtoconnectors.

Connect red to red,

white to white, e_c.

Coaxial cable

2

AIV cable

El
,0o,oo,0ooL ,oEo1
T T T -- cATvcabe



Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the VCR P_'_,ss TVNIDEO repeatedly to select the VCR input (VIDEO 1 in the

illustration).

Watch cable channels Press W/VIDEO repeated])," to select the cable input (CABLE in the

illustration),

to operate the VCR "Programming the Remote Contro!" on pages 50-51.

Activate the TV remote Press DVD/VCR FUNCTION,

control to operate the VCR

Control VCR functions with See "Operating a VCR" on page 52.
the TV remote control

Label video inputs to easily See the instt_uctions for setting up Video Labels on page 95.

identify equipment connected
to the TV

2S



VCR and Cable Box

_ Using
SVDEOjacks?
See page 23,

Forbest results, use this connectionif:
[] Your cable company scrambles some cham_els, such as premium

channels (which requires you to use a cable box), but does not
scramble all channels.

With this connection you can:
[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming through

the cable box. (You must first program the remote control for
your specific cable box; see "Programming the Remote Control"
on page 50.)

[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming directly
into the TV's CABLE jack. (The TV's tuner provides a better
signal than the cable box.)

[] Record channels coming through the cable box and channels
coming directly into the TV.

1"oconnect a VCRand cable box, you need:
[] A splitter, which is a small, inexpensive device that you can

purchase at your local electronics store.

[] Four coaxial cables.

[] Two A/V cables or two S VIDEO cable with audio cables.

1o connect the VCRand cable box

1 Connect the CATV cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the splitter's two output

jacks to the TV's CABLE jack.

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the splitter's other output jack to
the cable box's input jack.

4 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the

VCR's RE input jack.

5 Use a coaxial cable to connect the VCR's RE output jack to the

TV's VHE/UHE jack.

6 Use an A/V cable to connect the cable box's A/V output jacks to

the TV's A/V input jacks.

7 Use an A/V cable to connect the VCR's A/V output jacks to the
TV's A/V input jacks.

8 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"

on page 43.



D

7

VHF/UHF

i

Coaxial

I "} SplitterVEO_0

L_ (nOt supplied) 1 CATV..... i°' cob,e
| I

\

A/V cable

AN cable

Notes on Using This Connection

CabResare often

LINE OUT IN co_o_'=code" to connectors,

con.octre.to,e,,
m m I I white to white, etc.

4 cable

Watch cable (unscrambled) Press W/VIDEO repeatedly to select the cable input (CABLE in the

channels illustration).

Watch cable box (scrambled) Press TV/VIDEO repeatedly to select the cable box input (VIDEO 3 in the

channels illustration). Use the cable box to change channels.

Watch the VCR Press IV/VIDEO repeatedly to select the VCR input (VIDEO ] in the

illustration),

_o operate the cable box or "Programming the Remote Control" on Eages _vO-_l.
VCR

Activate the remote contro! to For the cable box, press SAT/CABLE FUNCTION. For the VCR, press DVDNCR

operate the cable box or VCR FUNCTION.

Contro! specific cable box and See "Operating a Cable Box" on page 53 and "Operating a VCR" on page 52.
VCR functions with the TV

rernote cont_'ol

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on page 95.

identify equipment connected
to the TV
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Sa Celifte Receiver

_---_ Vsing
_ SY!DEO Jacks?

See page 23,

ili

Toconnecta satellite receiver

I Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

satellite input jack.

2 Use an A/V cable to connect the satellite receiver's A/V output
jacks to the TV's A/V input jacks.

3 Connect a CATV cable from your cable or antenna to the TV's

CABLE jack.

4 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"

on page 43.

CABLE

3 CAW cable

AIV cable

VHF/UHF SATELLITEI_

/OUTQ[_ UNEOU_I_ _--_ _ I t Satellite antenn_
/ " cable

I I I

2 Cables are often

color<oded to Connectors.

Connect red to red,

white _0 white, etc.



NotesonUsingThisConnection

Watch the satellite receiver Press TV/VIDEO repeatedly to select the satellite receiver hrput

(VIDEO ! in the illustration).

satellite receiver the remote control. See "Programming the Remote Control"

on pages 50-51,

Activate the TV remote control to operate Press SAT/CABLE FUNCTION.
_he satellite receiver

• l, _ .... y/Contro! satellite receiver fw_ctions with the See O I. eratmg a Satelhte Receiver on t-_age...._2
TV remote control

Label video inputs to easily identify See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on page 95.

equipment connected to the TV
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Sa tellite Receiver
and VCR

using
k_J sVIDEOjacks,_

See page 23,

Toconnecta satellite receiverandVCR

1 Connect the CATg cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the splitter's two output

jacks to the TV's CABLE jack.

3 Use a coa×ia] cable to connect the splitter's other output jack to

the satellite receiver's VHE/UHE input jack.
4 Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

satellite input jack.

5 Use a coa×ial cable to connect the satellite receiver's VHE/UHE

output jack to the VCR's VHE/UHE input jack.

6 Use an A/V cable to connect the satellite receiver's A/V output

jacks to the TV's A/V input jacks.

7 Use an A/V cable to connect the VCR's A/V output jacks to the

TV's A/V input jacks.

8 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"

on page 43.

Ill

CADLE

"_ 41:lml 17 N

VHFIUHF

_x
VI_EO _

ReL_

ANcab,e0

CAW .

cable_

Coaxial
cable

AIV cable 7

Splitter
(not supplied)

Satellite antenna

3 cable

Coaxialcable 4

I
, ; ! ! !

_ Cables are oftencO!Or-coded_0 conneCtQrS_

cable_ white ta white, etc.

N II n II
U.E;Ii



Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the satellite receiver Press TVNIDEOrepeatedly to select the VCR input (VIDEO 3 in the
illustration).

Watch the VCR Press W/VIDEOrepeatedly to select the il_pt_t to which the VCR is connected
(VIDEO 1 in the illustration).

to operate the satellite remote contro!. See "PrograrrLming the Remote Col_trol" on pages 50-51.
receiver or VCR

/

Activate the TV remote For the satellite receiver, press SAT/CABLEFUNCTION.For the VCR, press
control to operate the satellite DVDNCRFUNCTION.
receiver or VCR

Contro! s_tellite receiver and See Operatn]g l Satelhte Recel_ er ol] page 52 and O Feratlng _ V(R on
VCR ful]ctions with the TV page 52.
remote control

Label video il_pt_ts to easily See the instru[ctiol_s for settil_g up Video Labels on page 95.
idel_tify equipment connected
to the TV
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DVD Player with

Component
Video Connectors

For best results, use this connection if your DVD player has
component video (Y, PB, Pl_) jacks.

Toconnecta DVDplayer with component video connectors

I -Use tkree separate component video cables to connect the DVD
player's Y, PB and Pit jacks to the Y, PB a_d P*<jacks VIDEO 5) on
tke TV.

I

LINE OUT

CBand CR,or Y, bY and R-Y.If so, connect the Cables to like Colors.

2 Use an audio cable to connect the DVD player's audio output
jacks to the TV's VIDEO ,5 audio input jacks.

iff,

color:coded ta connectQrs.

Connect red to red,

white to white, etc.

Component video cables

Audio cable



NotesonUsingThisConnection

Watch the DVD player Ptv,ss TVNIDE0 repeatedly to select the DVD input (VIDEO 5 in the
illustration).

to operate the DVD player See "Programming the Remote Control" on pages 50-5!.

Activate the TV remote Press DVD/VCRFUNCTION.

control to operate the DVD
player

the TV remote control

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on page 95.
identify equipment connected
to the TV

PRjacks.
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DVD Player with
S V#DEO and Audio
Connectors

Use this connection if your DVD player does not have component
video (Y, PB, PR) jacks.

Toconnecta DVDplayer with AIVconnectors

I Use an audio cable to connect the DVD player's audio output

jacks to the TV's audio input jacks.

2 Use an S VIDEO cable to connect the DVD player's S VIDEO
jack to the TV's S VIDEO jack_

L,NEo;T::;;

..
Audio cable

Connect red to red,
white to white, etc.

Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the DVD player Press TV/VIDEOrepeatedly to select the DVD input (VIDE() 1 ilr the
illustration).

to operate the DVD player See 'Progr _mrning the Rein( te C; ntrol on pages 50-5!.
Activ_te the TV remote Press DVD/VCR FUNCTION.

control to operate the DVD

player

Control DVD functions with See "Operating a DVD Player" on page 53,
the TV remote control

Label \_ideo ilrpL_ts to easily See the instrutctiolrs for setting u[p Video L;_bels on p_ge 95.

idelrtify equipment connected
_o the TV



Camcorder

f_--_husin9

SVmEOjacks?
See page 23,

Ill

For easy connectiort of a camcorder, the TV has front A/V input jacks.
If you prefer, however, you can connect the camcorder to the TV%
rear A/V input jacks.

Toconnecta camcorder

I -UseA/V cablestoconnectthecamcorder'sA/V outputjacksto

theTV'sA/V inputjacks.

/

AIV cable

Cabbs are often
co_or-coded lo connectors.

white to white, etc.

To AN output

If you have a mono camcorder, connect its audio output jack to the
TV's L MONO audio jack.

Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the camcorder Press TVNIDE0 repeatedly to select the camcorder input (VIDEO 2 in the

illustration).

Label sideo inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on page 95.

identify equipment connected
to the TV
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Audio Receiver

Bi

For improved sound qualit_ you may want to play the TV's audio
tl_rough your stereo system.

Toconnect an audio system

1 Use an audio cable to connect the TV's audio output jacks to the
audio receiver's line input jacks.

CABLE

tOPTICAL)

To line input k_ white to white,

2 Using fire TV's Audio Menu, set fire Speakeroption to Off. Then set
the AudioOutoption to Fixedor Variable,depending on how you want
to control the volume. For details, see "Using the Audio Menu"
on page 86.

3 Turn on the audio receiver, and then set the receiver's line input
to the jack into which you connected the TM



DVI-Equipped
De vice

D

:ASCE

O.T_O,_ 0

If you have a device, such as an HDTV receiver, that has DVI (Digital
Video Interface) output, use fire following connection.

Toconnect a device that has DVl OUT:

I Use an HDMI-to-DVI cable to connect the device's DVI OUT jack

to the TV*s HDMI IN jack.

stor_.

2 Use an audio cable to connect the device's audio output jacks to

the TV's HDMI analog audio input jacks.

HDMI-to-DVI cable

2
Audio cable

Note on Using This Connection

Watch the DVI device Press TVNIDE0 repeatedly to select the VIDEO 7 input.

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on page 95.
identify equipment connected
to the TV
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HDMI-Equipped
De vice

If you have a device, such as art HDTV receiver, tl-tat has a High-
Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI), use the following
connection.

To connect a device that has HDMI OUT:

I Use the HDMI cable that came with your device to conrtect the

device's HDMI OUT jack to the TV's HDMI IN jack.

are not necessary,) Youcan purchase HDMIcables at your local electronics
store.

m

HDMI cable

1

l-'IblIvl [_4_YdlIr/_,

Note on Using This Connection

Watch the HDMI device Press TVNIDE0repeatedly to select the VIDEO 7 input.

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on page 95.

identify equipment connected

to the TV



Connecting a Device with an Optical IN Connector

You can use the TV's DI(;ITAL AUDIO OPTICAL output jack to

connect an audio device that is Dolby Digital and PC-?M compatible,

such as an audio amplifier.

[] Using an optical cable, connect the TV's DIGITAL AUDIO

OPTIC_?AL output jack to the device's audio optical input jack.

CABLE

7

Optical audio cable

OUT

AUDIO _
LINE OP'IIICAL

connectthe TV's analog audi o output jacks to the amplifier's analog audio
input iacks, as described on page 36.
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Using the CONTROL S Feature

CONTROL S allows you to control your system a_d other So_y
equipment with one remote control. In addition to allowing you to
control multiple devices with one remote control, the CONTROL S
feature allows you to always point your remote control at your TV,
instead of having to point it at the other equipment, which might be
hidden or out of direct line of sight.

Use CONTROL S IN to send signals to the TM

Use CONTROL S OUT to send signals to connected equipment.

HD/DVD IN

__s VI_EO _



Using CableCARD

CableCARD provides cable subscribers with access to digitally
encrypted cable channels -- without the need for a set-top box -- that
will enable you to receive not only standard definition but also high
definition television. The CableCARD, which is provided by your
cable TV compan> is inserted into the TV's rear panel CableCARD
slot. After the service is actiwated with your cable TV company, the
card replaces the need for a separate set-top box.

About Using CableCARD

If you are planmng to use a separate cable box for digital cable TV services, you may be able
to receive programming using this TV with the CableCARD instead -- except in the following
circumstances:

[] "Your cable _l_V- company does not provide CableCARD service in vour viewing area.

[] You want to access }our cable company's interactive or advanced features such as video°
on-demand or. in sonre cases, pay-per-view). At this brae. thes_ services require a
bidirectional link. which are only available through the use of a separate set-top box
CableCARD is currently a unidirectional dewce only, and camtot provide these ad; anced
serv12es,

Check with your cable TV company for CableCARD service details, limitations, pricing, and
availability all of which are determined by your cable TV company -- not Sony:

Actfvatfng
CabIeCARD Servfce

Before you can use CableCARD service, you need to insert the
CableCARD (supplied by your cable TV company) and actiwate the
service, as described below:

l Turn off the TV.

2 Insert the CableCARD into the TV's CableCARD slot.

Topof CableCARD is on same
side as indicator on slot

CAUTION:Inserting the CaNeCARD incorrectly may result in permanent
damage to the card and the TV.
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N You can also access

information about your

CabIeCARD in the Applications

Menu (see page 98).

3 Gently push the card into the slot until it locks into place.

4 Turn on the TV. After 1-2 minutes, the CableCARD setup screen is

displayed. This screen includes information your cable TV
company wi!! request before they can actiwate your service.

5 Follow the displayed instructions: Phone your cable company. A
representative will guide you through the actiwation process.

@ After your CableCARD is actiwated, your cable TV company will

download the service information, including the channel list, to
the CableCARD.

After the CableCARD has acquired channels from your cable TV
compan_ the TV tunes to the lowest aw_ilable channel.

Removing the
CableCARD

In the event you want to cancel your service, contact your cable TV

company.

Cable TV programming services that require CaNeCARD.

I

2

Turn off the TV.

Push the eject button on the TV's CableCARD slot to release the
card.

ect button

] Pull the CableCARD straight out of the slot to remove it.

To set up your normal cable channels, run Auto Program from the
TV's Channel Menu (see page 89).

To install a different CableCARD, follow the instructions in

"Activating CableCARD Service" on page 41.



Setting Up the Channel List

After you finish cormecting the TV, you need to run the Initial Setup
feature, which automatically creates a list of aw_ilable analog and
digital channels. The Initial Setup screens appear when you turn on
your TV for the first time after hooking it up.

Usir_g Jnftfat Setidp

[] if youare usinga

CabbCARD,Auto Programis
disabbdfor the CABLEinput

Torun Initial Setup
I Press POWERto turn on the TV.

The Initial Setup screen appears.

2 Using the remote control, move the highlight to the desired

language, then press _ to select that language.

3 The next screen instructs you to connect your cable/antenna.

Check that you've connected your signal source correctly.

To start Auto Program, highlight Yesand then press _.

Auto Program automatically creates a list of receivable analog

and digital channels. Auto Program may take 50 minutes or more
to complete. A progress bar is displayed while the channel list is
being created.

The lowest numbered channel is displayed.

Torun Auto Program again at a later time
[] Use the Auto Program feature as described on page 89.

Toadd individualdigital channels
Use the Digital Channel feature as described on page 89.

Toreset the TVto factory settings
1 Press POWERto turnon the TV.

2 Hold down RESETon the remote control.

3 Press POWERon the TM

4 Release RESET.(The TV will turn itself off, then back on.)
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Adjusting the Convergence Automatically (Flash Focus)

The projection tube image appears on the screen in three colors (red,
green and blue). If the three colors do not project properly, the color is
poor and the picture blurs. Before you use your TV, be sure to run the
Flash Focus feature Flash Focus adjusts the color projection settings
automatically.

] You can also access Flash

Focus in the Setup Menu, For 1
details, see page 95, 2

convergence with Flash Focus.

Tune to a TV or cable TV program.

Press the FLASHFOCUSbuttot] oft the frortt partel of the TV (see

page 14).

The cross pattern appears and Flash Focus begins to work.

t:t t+.t
The adjustment is completed when the TV picture returns.

ToPerformAdditional FineManualAdjustments
Use the m_mual Convergence feature, described on page 45.

canceled,



Adjusting the Convergence Manually

The Convergence feature gives you more control over the picture's
convergence than the Flash Focus feature, allowing you to fine-tune
the convergence.

[]For detailsonusingthe

SetupMenu,seepage94.

perform Flash FoCus (as described an page 44), A!!o w the TV to warm up for

about 30 minutes before you adjust the convergence.

1

2

3

m
Press MENUto display the Menu.

/Press 4, or _, to highlight the Setup icon and press (_D.

Press 4, or _, to highlight Convergenceand press _.

A pattern of white crosses appears, _ lth a yellow __ around one

of the crosses. Aligned crosses (which do not need adjustment)
look white and have little or no red or blue showing. Crosses that
are not aligned show red or blue shades beyond their edges.

-I- -I- -I- -I- 4- 4- -I-
-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

4- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

-I- -I- -I- rlL+J + + +

4- 4- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

-I- Full/Normal -I-

-I- Move:f$*-_ Select: q_ End: Menu -I-
-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

You can scroll up and down through the 9 x 7 field of crosses to
manually converge all portions of the screen.

4 Move the [ ] to surround a cross that you want to adjust. Press

_0 The _ __ changes to red.

5 If the cross that you selected has red edges, move until the red

image is replaced with a white cross. Once you have finished this
(or the cross does not have red edges), press _. The [ ] changes
to blue.

6 If the cross you selected has blue edges, move until the blue

image is replaced with a white cross. Once you have finished this,
press _. The ___ changes to yellow again.

7 Repeat steps 4 to 6 to adjust other crosses. When finished, press
MENUto exit the Setup Menu.
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Notes on Adjusting
the Convergence
Manually

[] For best results, stand 3 to 5 feet away from the picture when
_adjusting the convergence. Begin with the crosses in the center
_area of the screen and, once those are adjusted, move to the
crosses on the edges of the screen.

[] You can make separate adjustments in the each of the
following viewing modes:

[] For standard-definition (480i/480p) sources: WideZ0om_
N0rmal/Full,_nd Z00mmodes (see page 59).

[] For high-definition (720p/1080i) sources: Full,Wide Zoom,
and Z0ommodes (see page 60); in Twin View (see page 61).

In e_ach of these viewing modes, the cross pattern looks
different, but the adjustment procedure is the same.

[] To optimize the conditions for convergence adjustment, in the
Video Menu, set Modeto Pro or Movieand lower the Picturelevel

settings (see page 84).

[] You can reset the adjustments by pressing the RESETbutton on
the remote control.



Overview

This chapter describes how to set up, program, and use the TV's
remote control.

Inserting Batteries 47

Button Descriptions 48

Programming the Remote Control 5R

Using Other Equipment with Your TV Remote Control 52

Inserting Batteries

1 Remove the battery cover from the remote control.

2 Insert two size AA (R6) batteries (supplied) by matching the O

and O terminals on the batteries to the diagram inside the battery

compartment.

3 Replace the battery cover.

1 p_2

fa Remove the batteries to avoid damage from possible battery leakage

whenever you anticipate that the remote control will not be used for an

extended period,

Handle the remote control with care,

Avoid dropping it, getting it wet0 placing it in direct sunlight, near a heater,

or where the humidity is high.
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Button Descriptions

®--

--MODE--
PICTUnEW_D_ DISPL

i /i \ _.,) ix _/i

: :¢: /

GUIDE _ENUrAVOnITES

TOPMFNU

FREEZE(_>,'rV4AT

VOL OH2C
RFSET SLFEP MTSI_AP JU_P

SONY

| IILvA
nM.ygl_

[] DVD/VCR Press to turn on and off the DVD player or VCR.
POWER

[] MUTING Press to mute the sound. Press again or press VOL+ to restore
the sound. *

[] PICTURE Press repeatedly to cycle through the available video picture

MODE modes: Vivid, Standard, Movie, Pro. Also available in the Video

Menu. For details, see Selectmg V_de_ C phons on page 84.

[] WIDE MODE Press repeatedly _o step through the Wide Mode settings.

Also available in the Screen Menu. For details, see pages 59
and 88.

ENT seconds. Press ENT (ENTER) to change channels

immediately.

[] f=% Use with 0-9 and ENT buttons [o select digital channels (for

_ example, 2.1). For details on selecting digital channels, see
_a _e 56.} g

_ Gui[SE Press to display ihe TV's Program Gt_ide isee page 57ii

When the remote control is set to operate the satellite
--_ receiver, press to display the program guide for the satellite

receiver.

TOP MENU Press to display tlw DVD Menu.

[] SAT/CABLE Press to have tlre remote control operate the satellite receiver
FUNCTION or cable box.

[] DVD/VCR Press to have the remote control operate the DVD player or

FUNCTION VCR.

[] Transport _ Rewind
Buttons

Fast forward

II Pause

• Stop

Record (press _ogether with I_)

[] [_ Press to turn on and off Twin View. For details, see pages 61-
63.

[] FREEZE Press to freeze the winctow picture. Press again to restore the

picture. For details see page 66.

[] VOk +/- Press to ad]ust the volume. *

• MUTING and VOL +/- buttons also function with Son)," DVD Dream "l_lSystems



[] RESET Presstoresetthe settings Go the factory defaults. See pages

85 and 87. Also used to clear Favorite Channels, (see

page 64), and Manual Convergence (see page 46).

[] SLEEP Press repeatedly until the TV displays the time in minutes

(1,, ,,0, 4b 60, or 90) that you want the TV to remain on

before shutting off automatically. To cancel press until Sleep

Off appears. While the Sleep feature is set, press once to

display the remaining time.

[] SATICABLE Press to turn on and off the' satellite receiver or cable box.

POWER

[] TV POWER Press to turn on and off the TV.

[] DISPLAY Press once to display the current channel number, current

time, current Wide Mode, and program information banner

(if set). Press again to turn Display off.

[] TVNIDEO Press repeatedly to cycle through the video equipment

connected to the TV's video inputs.

[] MENU Press to display the Menu. Press again to exit from the

Menu. For details, see page 83.

[] FAVORITES Press to display the Favorite Channels list. For details, see

page 64.

[] TV FUNCTION Press to haxe the remote contro! operate the T_Z

[] _ When the remote contro! is hr DVDNCR FUNCTION mode, the

F1 and F2 buttons control specific DVD and VCR functions.

For details, see "Using the F1 and F2 Buttons" on page 53.

_2) When the remote contro! is in TV mode, press to display the

_a_ Memory Stick Index. For details, see' "Using the Memory

Stick Viewer' on page 67.

[] ANT Press to switch between the sources connected to the TV's

VHF/UHF and CABLE inputs.

GUIDE When the remote control is set to operate the satellite

receive< press to display the program guide for the satellite
rege'iver.

[] @ Press repeatedly to step through the Audio Effect options.

Also available in the Audio Menu. For details, see page 86.

TV/SAT When the remote control is set to operate the satellite

receiver, press to switch between the. atelhte recen_er s TV

and SAT (satellite) inputs.

[] CH +/- Press to scan through channels. To scan quickly through

channels, press and hold down either CH button.

[] JUMP Press to iump back and forth between two channels. The TV

alternates betw,een the current channel and the last channe!

that was selected.

[] MTS/SAP Press repeatedly to cycle through the Multi-channe! TV

Sound (MTS) options: Stereo, Auto SAP (Second Audio

Program), and M0n0, Also available in the Audio Menu. For

details, see 'Using the Audio Menu" on page 86.
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Programming the Remote Control

The remote control is preset to operate Sony brand video equipment.
If you have video equipment other than Sony brand that you want to
control with the TV's remote control, use the following procedure to
program the remote control.

with the remote control.

1 Turn to the list of "Manufacturer's Codes" on page 51, and find

the three-digit code number for the manufacturer of your
equipment. (If more than one code number is listed, try the

number listed first.)

2 While holding down DVD/VCRFUNCTIONor SAT/CABLEFUNCTION,press

RESET.Then release both buttons. (The DVD/VCRFUNCTIONa_d

SAT/CABLEFUNCTIONbuttorts will flash.)

3 Press either DVD/VCRFUNCTIONor SAT/CABLEFUNCTION,depending on

which button you want to program.

4 Enter the three-digit manufacturer's code numben

5 Press ENT.

steps 3 through 5.

6 To check if the code number works, aim the TV's remote control
at the equipment and press the POWERbutton that corresponds

with that equipment. If it responds, you are done. If not, try using
another code listed for that manufacturer.

Notes

[] If more than one code number is listed, try entering them one by
one until you come to the correct code for your equipment.

[] If you enter a new code number, the code number you previously
entered at that setting is erased.

[] In some cases, you may not be able to operate your equipment
with the supplied remote control. In such cases, use the

equipment's own remote control.

[] Whenever you remove the batteries to replace them, the code
numbers may revert to the fi_ctory setting and must be reset.



Manufacturer's Codes DVD Players

S_!_s_!_ 3!! .....................................
VCRs Sams,!ng ........................ ................ Sony 751

Sgn_;o 3304335 .................. Genera[.... Electri; 755

Sony 301,302, 303 Scott 312, 313, 321,335, HffgchJ 758
Admi_2ai 327 323, 32_, 325, 326 JVC 756

(M. W_rd) Sharp 327_ 328 Magnavqx 757

Aiwa 338, 34_ Shintom 315 Mitsubishi 761

Audio Dynamic 314, 337 Signature 2000 338, 327 Panasonk 753

Broksoni_ 31%317 ! bl._%!i_r c!) .........................................................................Philips 757

Canon ,309] 308 SV 2000 338 Pione{ r 752

( itiz_-_n 332 S_;i{;ani_ ......................368 ..... R(7 A/pt:oscan 755

(raig 302, 332 Symph{!!d{{ ...................338 ..................................................Samsu0g 758

( m:tis M_ithes ,304, 338, 309 -l_shi ro 332 Toshiba 75_

Daewoo 3H, 312, 309 ffat!!pg .........................................314( 336, 337 .................. Zenith 7(,0

D[_X ,314, 336,337 -l\mc 314, 336, 338, 337

Dim_ nsia 304 l\'chnics 309, 308 Cable Boxes

Emerson 3191320, 3i6, 317, Tgs!_!b !........ 3!97! 3!! ...............................

318,341 Wards 327, 328, 335, 331, Son), 23 o .......
Fisi_i r .................................................................. 332330,335 ............................................ Hamlin/Reg _1 222, 223,224,
Ftmai ...........................................338 .......................................................Yam !!}a ....... 337 ..... 225, 226

4_,_ _i.......... 52%304 300 z!_,{_h.............................331 20-J,20f 2051
Electronics DVD Changers Motorola 20E 205,206,
Go Video 322,339, 3D 207, 208, 218,
( i_iddt;,r.......................532................................................. 222

..................................................................................So,w 765 6Z .................................................................................
Hitachi 306,304, 305, 338 Pan_sonic 76(, ..................................................... 227, 228, 22;)

inst_!nt Replay 309_ 308 ..... ........................................................................ Panasonk 219, 220, 221

jr; Pen hey 309,305,304, 330, Pioneer 2 t4, 215
314, 336, 337 DVDIVCRCombination Units 20% 210 211 .....

jv(- ..............314,336,337, 345, ]_t_com .................................................5£16 2i7 ......

.................... 346,347 ................. S!?n_ ......... 767 .............. Z! !}!! h ..................................2t2, 213

Kenwood 314, 336, 332, 337 Broksonic 776

LG .........................................................332 ............................................ ]VC ........................................................775 .................................... Satellite Receivers

LXI (SEARS) 332,305, 330, 335, PanasoJ:_k .............. 777 ...........................................

....................................... 338 ......................... SamsuT) _ ........ 774 ....................... S{!T)y................... 8!71...............................................

Magpa}'ox .............. 308, 30!!, 310 ................ -E{)sl_!b!............. 773 ............................................................Dish Network 810
Mar mtz 314, 33A, 337 Z{,nith 748 Eci{(_siin ...................... 810 ..............

Marta 332 General EI_ ctric 802

Memor_x 309,335 HDDIDVD Combination Units Hitachi 805

M!!,_,!t_,......................30_,304....................... Hush_,_ 804
Mitsubishi/blGA 323,324, 325, 326 Nlitsubisi_i .........806 ..............................................................
........................................................................................... Sony 770, 771, 772

Multitech 325,338,321 Pana onic ......................863 ...............

NEC .....................................314:336:337 DVD 5.1 Ch ROAPPR(_S<AN 8022808 ...................................................
Olvmpk 309,308 -i-osl'_ib a ..............................806; 807 .............................

qp!{mus........................327.................................
Orion 317 Sony (DAV) 601,602, 603,

r'a i'_isi_iqic; ................308_ 30ii 30(}i 307 604

Pentax 305,304

Phiic i...........................................30813{J_i........................................A/V Receivers

P}!{{iPS....................................... .............................
P[olleel" 308 Sol2y 764
Quasar 308,309, 306

RCA/PROS(_AN 304,305,308, 309,

311,312, 313,310,

329

Realistic 309,330, 328,335,

324,338
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Using Other Equipment with Your TV Remote Control

All Equipment

Operating a VCR

Operating a
Sa *ellfte Receiver

Switch the TV's input to the Press IV/VIDEO repeatedly to cycle

VCR, DVD player, or other through the video equipment connected

cormected equipment to the TV's video inputs.

Set up the TV remote contro] to You must program the remote control the

operate non-Sony equipment first time you use it. See "Programmh-_g

the Remote Control" on pages 50 to 5!.

Activate the remote contro! DVDNCR FUNCTION

tooperate the VCR

Change channels CN +/-

Record

Play I_

Stop •

Fast fox-ward

Rewind the tape -_I

Pause II

Search the picture forward _ or _ during playback

or backward (release to resume normal playback)

Activate the remote control SAT/CABLE FUNCTION

to operate the sate]life
receiver

Turn on/off SAT/CABLE POWER

Select a channel 0-9, ENT

Change channels CH +/-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Display channel number DISPLAY

Display SAT Guide GUIDE

Display SAT Menu M ENU

Move highlight (cursor) t" _ _, _"

Select item



Operating a Cable
Box

Activate theremote contro] SAT/CABLEFUNCTION

to operate the cable box

Turn on/off SAT/CABLEPOWER

Select a channel 0-9, ENT

Change channels CH+/-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Operating a DVD
Player

Activate the remote control DVD/VCRFUNCTION

to operate the DVD

Play

Stop •

Pause II

Step through different _ to step forward or _ to step backward
tracks of the disk:

Step through different CH+ to step forward or CH- to step backward
chapters of a video disc

Disphy the DVD player MENU
Menu (Setup)

Display the DVD Menu TOPMENU

Move highBght (cursor) 4" _ 4, ,_

Using the F1 and
F2 Buttons

DVD/VCR Combination DVD source VCR source

DVD HDD Combination HDD source DVD source

DVD Dream TMSystem Input Select function Disk: Skip function
(toggles through al!
inp uts)

DVD Fi_e- and Mega-Disc Disk Skip function (no function)
Changers
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Overview This cb_pter describes how to use the reassures o_ your TV,
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Watching TV

[] f:or a complete list of all

the functions of the remote

control, see pages 47-53.

Activate the remote cnntro] to Press TV FUNCTION

operate the TV

Turn <)n/off the TV Press TV POWER

Tune directly to a channe! To tune to analog channels, press 0-9 and
[hen ENT.

For digital subchannels, press 0-9, O,

press 0-9 again, and then ENT.

For example, to select subchanne] 21.13,

press 2+1+O+1+3, and then press ENT.

program guide. See £
details,

Adjust the, volume Pre, ss VOL +/-

Mute the sound Press MUTING (to unmute, press MUTING

again or VOL +)

Alternate back and forth Press JUMP

between two channels The TV alternates between the current

channel and the last channel tuned.

Display the current channel Press DISPLAY.Press DISPLAYagain to turn

nurnbe_, current time, current the display off.

Wide Mode, and program

information banner (if set)

Switch the TV's input to the Press W/VIDEO repeatedly to cycle through

VCR, DVD player, or other the video equipment connected to the
y • )connected equipment TV s vide{ inputs.

Change video and audio Press MENU to display the Menu. For

options, customize the TV's details, see "Using the Menus" on

setup, set parental controls, and page 83.

mort,

Switch the TV's input between Press ANT to alternate between sources

sources connected to the TV's connected to the TV's VHF/UHF and

VHF/UHF and CABLE inputs CABLE inputs.



Using the Program Guide

The program guide lets you review program information and select
both analog and digital channels.

Program title and
description, time
remaining, rating

information,
caption availability,

format, resolution (if
digital), aspect ratio.

Selectable channel

v!deoinputsoriftheChannelFix0pt!on!sSettOanYtMng otherthanOff

(see page 89),

Todisplaythe program guide:
Press GUIDEon the TV's remote control. The program guide appears,
with the currently selected program showing in the background.

Channel number,
call letters, Auto

SAP (if available

program title or description,

Scroll through the channel list Press 4" €

SeDct the currently disphyed Press _.

channel and exit the guide

Display additiona! options Press ,_. See "Using Additional Program

Guide O[ hons on page 58.

Exit the Guide (without Press GUIDE

changing c]rannels)
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Using AdditionM
Program Guide
Options

Press .!_wl-ile in the program guide% channel list to display the
fol!owing options, vd-dch allow you to customize the settings of the
program o,l the currently tuned channel.

Alternate Vide0 Each program has a main video stream (the video that you

(when see when the channel is first tuned), and may have

available) a!_ernate video streams. This option allows you Go switch

among these alternate video streams.

Alternate Audio Each program has a main audio stream (the audio that you

(when hear when the channel is first tuned). This option allows

available) you to switch among these alternate audio streams (e.g.,

for different languages),



Using Wide Mode

[]You can also access the Wide

Mode settings in the Screen Menu.

For details, see page 88.

The Wide Mode feature lets you change the picture size for boti_

standard-definition (480i/480p) and high-definition (720p/1080i)
SOUrCes.

[] Press WIDEMODErepeatedly to toggle through the following Wide
Mode settings.

Using Wide Mode with Standard Definition (480i1480p) Sources

Wide Zoom enlarges the center portion of the
WIDE

picture,proportionat_,lyThe,leftandrightedges of the picture are stretched to fill the
16:9 screen,

WIDE

WideZoom

I

Normal

1

Normaldispl 5,'s the 4:3 picture in its original
size. Bars are shown to fill the 16:9 screen.

WIDE

Full

Full stretches the 4:3 picture horizontally, to fill _
the 16:9 screen.

WIDE
Zoomenlarges the 4:3 picture proportionately
to fill the 16:9 screen. Some clipping may

occur. Zoom is useful for watching Letterbox
movies.

Zoom

When you change channels or inputs, the Wide Mode settings revert
to the 4:3 Defaultsetting in the Screen Menu. To retain the current Wide
Mode setting as channels and inputs are changed, set 4:3 Default to Off.
For details, see page 88.
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Using Wide Mode with High=Definition (720p/10800 Sources

WIDE

Full (native 16:9)

Full displays the picture at its original size.

If the source is a 16:9 high-definition

(720p/1080i) signal, the, picture fills the

screen.

Full (upconverted 4:3

WideZoom

If the source is a 4:3 standard-definition

signa! that has been upconverted, bars are
shown to fil! the 16:9 screen.

WIDE
Wide Zoom enlarges the center portion of

the pictutre proportionatel),t The left and

right edges of the picture ;ire stretched to
fill the 16:9 screen.

WiDE
Zoom enlarges the picture proportionately,
both vertically and horizontally. Some
clipping may occur,

Zoom



Using Twin View

Twin View lets you see two pictures from two sources -- from an
antenna, VCR, DVD, etc_ -- on the screen at the same time. You hear

the sound from only one of the sources at a time, but you can choose
which source's sound is selected. You can also change the relative size
of each of the pictures.

Displaying Twin
Pictures

1 Tune the TV to a working channel.

2 Press (31.

A second picture appears. The active picture is highlighted.

ell

5

Tocancel Twin View and watch the active picture

[] Press (31 or _.

Factors Affecting Twfn Vfe_

[] If you use a cable box to view all chaxcnels, the same chm_nel appears in both windows of
ffMdnView because the cahle box unscrambles only one chain:el at a time.

[] If you use a cable box. you can view the cable box output in one Twin View window and
view a different source (such as a VCR or DVD player) in the second window by using th_
W/VIDEObreton. For details, see "Connecting Optional Equxpment" on page 22

[] Digital sources, as well as any sources comrected to the VIDEO 5. VIDEO 6. VIDEO 7
inputs, display in the left window, but not in the right window.

[] If you are wewmg a 4:3 source and a 16:9 enhanced source _such as a DVD) side by side in
Twin View. the 4:3 source appears larger.

[] Twin View does not display chartrlels that are blocked by parental settings tsee page 9_).
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Activating the You can use the 4, and ,_ buttons to activate the left and right pictures
Pfctu_ wl-dle using Twin View.

To actiwate the picture in
the right window

To activate the picture in
the left window

Functions Available in the Active (Highlighted) Window

Tune to a channel To tune to analog channels, press 0-9 and

then ENT.

For digital subchanne]s, press 0-9, O,

press 0-9 again, and then ENT.

For example, to select subchanne121A3,

press 2+1+0+1+3, and then press ENT.

Adjust the volume Press VOL +/-

Mute the sound Press MUTING (press again to unmute)

Switch the TV's input between Press ANT
sources connected to the TV's

VHF/UHF and CABLE inputs

Switch the TV's input between Pre, ss TVNIDEO
sources connected to the TV's

A/V inputs

Change the picture size Press t1"or _. (For details, see "Changing

the Picture Size" on page 63.)



Changfng the The zoom feature lets you vary the relative size of the left and right
Pfctut_ Sfze pictures.

Enlarge the active picture

Make the active picture
smaller

Press _,.

When you adjust the picture sizes, the TV
memorizes the change. The next time you use the

Twin View function, the memorized sizes appear.
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Using Favorite Channels

The Favorite Cham_els feature lets you select programs from a list of
up to 16 favorite channels that you specify. You can create a list using
the Favorite Channels option in the Channel Menu, or by using the
Add to Favorites feature in the Favorite Channels guide.

Usfng the Channel
Menu

MENU

[]For detailson usingthe

ChannelMenu,seepage89.

1 Press MENUto display the Menu.

2 Press 4"or _, to higl_light the Cl_annel icon and press G.

3 Press G to select FavoriteChannels.

4 Use the 0-9 and ENTbuttons to enter the channel number that you
want to assign to the Favorite Channel numben A preview of the
highlighted channel appears in the upper right of the screen.

Digital channelsdo not display in the preview window.

5 To add more chamaels to your favorites list, repeat step 4.

To clear a Favorite Channel, press tt or _, to highlight the channel

you want to clear and then press RESET.

6 Press MENUto exit the Menu.



Using the Favorite
Channels Guide

FAVORITES

1 Press FAVORITESThe Favorite Chasmels list appears.

Preview of
highlighted
Favorite
Channel

Favorite
Channels

2 Press • or _, to 1-dgl-dight the channel you want to watch.

A preview of the highlighted Favorite Chanr_el appears.

/_ oigitalChan,eisdo_Otdisplay,i_th_p_vi_wwi_do_,.

To add the current channel to the list of Favorite Channels,

higl-dight Addto Favoritesand press _.

To change your Favorite Channels list, higl-dight EditFavoritesand

press _.

3 Press _ to select the channel you want to watch.
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Using the Freeze Function

The FREEZEbutton allows you to temporarily capture a program's

picture. You can use @_is feature to write down inforrnatiort such as

phone numbers, recipes, etc.

1 When the program information you want to capture is displayed,

press FREEZE.

2 The TV switches to Twin View mode and displays the "frozen"

picture on the right, while the current program continues on the
left.

FREEZE
Current

program

in progress

Frozen

_icture

3 To cancel and return to normal viewing, press FREEZE(or just tune

to another channel).



About Memory Stick

Memory Stick (sold separately) is a compact, portable, and versatile

Integrated Circuit recording medium with a data capacity that makes
it perfect for portable applications, such as digital photography.
Memory Stick is specially designed for sharing digital data arnong
Memory Stick compatible products such as digital cameras and
digital video cameras. Because it is removable, Memory Stick ca_ aIso
be used for external data storage.

The Memory Stick Viewer on your TV al!ows you to view files that
are stored on Memory Stick media. You can view:

Digital photos (JPEG files)

Movies (MPEG1 files)

You can also play slide show background music using MP3 files (or
m3u playlists) stored on your Memory Stick.

For more information about handling Memory Stick media, see
"Notes on Using Memory Stick Media" on page 81.

Foatures With the Memory Stick Viewer, you can:

[] View photo (JPEG) and movie (MPEG1) files in a thumbnail
index or Slide Show

[] Set customized Slide Show options, including tra_sitions and
background audio

[] Pan, zoom, and rotate photos

El Mark photos and set quantities of prints to be output when the
Memory Stick is inserted into your photo printer (not supplied)

[] Lock (protect) or delete files on the Memory Stick
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Memory Stick
Compatibility

This television is compatible with the following Sony brand Memory
Stick media types:

[] Memory Stick Media

[] Memory Stick Duo and PRO Duo Media (without the Memory
Stick adaptor)

standard and Compact versions of Memory Stick. It is not necessary to Use
an adapter for Memory Sti_k DUoand Memory St!pk PRODuo: !fyou usean

adapter it may damage the adapter and Memory Stick Mot.

[] Memory Stick Media with Memory Select Functiort

[] Memory Stick PRO Media

About Memory Stick PROMedia

Memory Stick PRO media features vary by and are dependerlt upcm
the design of host hardware devices. Memory Stick PRO in this
television has been tested to support up to 1 GB media capacity and
does not support high-speed transfer, MagicGate copyright
protection technolog_ or access control security features.

Memory Stick
FunctionMity

Sony cal_not guarantee or assure the Memory Stick functiortality oft
this television in the following cases:

[] You are using non-Sony brand Memory Stick media.

[] You are using video or audio clips that have been processed on a

computer.

[] You areusingfilesthatwere obtainedfrom theInternetorfrom a

pri_tedfilmprocessi_gce_ter.

[] The Memory Stickhasbeen formattedo_ a persortalcomputer.

Sony recommel_ds that you back up all data stored ol_ Memory Stick
media to avoid potential data loss. In the above two cases, in order to

avoid potential data corruption that may occur, be sure to back up
data prior to use with the TV's Memory Stick Viewer. Sony cannot
accept responsibility in the event that data recorded to Memory Stick

media is lost or damaged. For certain non-Sony brand Memory Stick
media, you can view images, but you cannot rotate, delete or
protect/unprotect images on the television. An error message will

occur if you attempt any of these operations. This is a result of the
unique file directory structure on these particular flash memory
media and is not a malfunction of the television.



File Compatibility The Memory Stick Viewer is compatible with JPEG images taken with

Sony digital still cameras and MPEGI* movies taken with Sony

digital cameras and camcorders. In order to be viewable in the
Memory Stick Viewer, the files must have the following file name
extensions:

JPEG .jpg
_jpeg

MPEG1 .mpg

.ropes

Tradomark
Information

Memory Stick, Memory Stick Duo, Memory Stick PRO, Memory Stick
PRO Duo, and MagicGate tare trademarks of Sony Corporation.

*Some variations of MPEG1 movies may not play back correctly,
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Inserting and Removing a Memory Stick

inserting a
Memory Stick l_ :heMemoryStickslotOnyour:Vhasbeendesignedtoaccommodate

standard and ¢ompact versions of Memory Stick. It is not necessary to USe

an adapter for Memory Stick Duo and Memory St!ck PRO Du 0. If you use an
adapter it may damage the adapter and Memory Stick slot.

Locate the Memory Stick slot (see page 14) and insert the
Memory Stick into the Memory Stick slot as illustrated below.
When inserted properl_ it should slide in with little resistance
and click into place.

0

_ Be sure to Insert the Memory Stick in the correct direction, ffthe Memory

Stick is forced in the wrong way, it may become damaged.

Insert only Memory Stick media into the Memory Stick slot. Attempting to
insert other objects into the Mot may damage the TV.

To remove the Memory Stick, see "Removing a Memory Stick" on
page 71.



Romoving a
Memory Stick

Toremove a Memory Stick

1 Check that the Memory Stick indicator is of L (When the light is

orb this indicates that the TV is reading data from the Memory
Stick.)

Memory S_ick LEDon th e TV's front pane! is lit) may damage the Memory
Stick or its contents.

2 Push the Memory Stick gently into the slot, and then release it

The Memory Stick media is ejected.

TV!s Booking mechanism may become damaged.

3 Pull the Memory Stick completely out of the slot.

Xsl To protect small children from injuryfrom Memory stick Media, remove aH

location when it is not in use,
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Using the Memory Stick Index

Turn on the TV and insert a Memory Stick that contains the photo or

movie files you want to view. For details, see page 70.

_;;_ if the Memory Stick Index does not appear, press the F1 button on the
remote €ontrol

Informationabout the

highlightedphotoor movie

The Memory Stick Index appears, wl-ticl-_displays @mmbnail images

of the files stored on the Memory Stick.

Highlighted

Thumbnailsof
movies

Memory Stick Menu

About the Icons on the Thumbnail Images

(JPEG) file.

_ Indicates the thumbnail is ]ocked. Locked fibs cannot he changed

or deleted. For details, see "Protect" on page 75.

Indicates that the photo is marked to be printed.

Indicates that the photo has an associated voice memo.



USing the Memory The following describes how to use the Memory Stick Index.
Stick Index

Move the highlight Press tt ,I, _, ,_,.
to a photo, voice

movie (E_])
thLm_bnail

Display the Press @. For details, see "Viewing Photos" on

highlighted photo, page 74 and "Playing Movies" on page 77.

voice rrtenlo, or

movie file ful!

screen

Display the next 1 Press • to select V.

page of thtLmbnails 2 Press _I, to display the next page of thumbnails.

Display the I Press • to select V.

previous or next 2 Press _" to select AV"

page of thumbnails 3 To go to the previous page, press tt.

To go to the next page, press {.

Use the Memory I Press • to select VI

Stick Menu bar to 2 h'ess 4, or ,i_ to select Slide Show, Contents, ol"

access additional Mem0_y Stick.

options 3 Press t1"or • to select the option you want to

change.

For details on these options, see "Memory Stick

Index Menu Bar O F hons on page 79.

Move the highlight I Press _, or ,_" to select VI

from the Memory 2 Press tt to return to the currently displayed

Stick Menu bar back thumbnails, of _I, to display the next page of
to the thumbnails thumbnails.

Exit Memory Stick Press the F1 button on the remote control.
Viewer
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Viewing Photos

Information about

selected photo

Selectedphoto--

When you select a photo from the Memory Stick Index (described on

page 72), it displays as showrt belov,5 with the following controls.

Previous/nextbuttons --

PhotoMenubar--

in full screen. This is a result of the way digital video cameras record sti!!

images, and is not a result of a malfunction with the TV.

Photo Controls

[]When the Menu is hidden,

press_,or ,!_ to go to the
previousornext photo.

Display the next or Highlight the (Prex ious/Next) button.
previous file on the Then press _" to go to the previous file, or '_ to
Memory Stick go to the next file.

Hide the Photo Menu bar, With the highlight in the Photo Menu ha!, press
displaying only the photo I,,

Display the hidden Photo Press t'.
Menu bar

Play the JPEG voice men'to Highlight _ (Play) and then press _). To
3(_i) files only) F ause the voice memo, highlight H (Pause) and

then press (_),

Display the Memory Stick Highlight Index in the Photo Menu bar and

Index again press (_.

For details on the Memory Stick Index, see
page 73,

") , /Access additional options See "Photo Menc Bar O ! hone on page 75.
in the Photo Menu bar

Exit Memory Stick Viewer Press the F1button on the rernote control.



[]JPEG files that are protected

are indicated by the Lock ¢_
icon_

[]Fhe Print Quantity feature is

also knownasDPOF(Digital
PrintOrderFormat)_

The Photo Menu bar lets you access additional photo viewing
options_

Toaccess the Photo Menu bar

I Press 4, or ,_ to select Index, SlideShow,View, or File.

2 Press t, or • to select the desired option.

Index Displays the Memory Stick hrdex, with the Mghlight on the

thumbnail of the currently disphyed photo. For details, see
Using the Memory Stick hrdex" on page 7Z

Slide Show Displays the Slide Show Menu. For ctetails, see "Slide Show

Men_ Oj_ tions on page 79.

View Rotate Allows you to rotate the photo in 90 degree
increments clockwise or counterclockwise. For

details, see "Using Rotate" on page 76.

Z00mtPan Allows you to magnify and pan across the
photo. For details, see "Using Zoom and Pan"

on page 76.

File Protect Allows you to the protect the JPEG file from
any changes. When a JPEG file is protected, it
cannot be rotated or deleted. Select On or Off.

make of the specific photo when the Memory

Stick is inserted into a compatible photo
printer (not supplied).

Delete Deletes the JPEG file from the Memory
Stick.You cannot delete a JPEG file that has

been protected (or if the Memory Stick is
locked).
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Using Zoom

and Pan
To Zoom and Pan a photo

I In the Photo Menu bar, highlight View.

2 Highlight ZoomlPan and press _.

3 Spedfy thezoom centerpointby pressing_""_• • ;theftpress

(_ to set the certter.

The Zoom and Pan controls are displayed,

Zoom in (increase magnification) Highlight Zoom and press 4" to zoom in or _1,to zoom out.

or out (decrease magnification) For help on using the Zoom function, press (_.

right, up, down) Zoom.)

Highlight Pan and press _. Then press 4, ,_ 4" _1,to pan around the

photo.

To stop using Pan, press (_.

Exit the Zoom/Pan controls Highlight Exit and press (_.

Exit Memory Stick Viewer Press the F1 button on the remote control.

Usfng Rotate To Rotate a photo

1 In the Photo Menu bar, highlight View.

2 Highlight Rotate.

3 To rotate clockwise, highlight Clockwiseand press _.

To rotate counterclockwise, highlight Counterclockwise and press

The photo is rotated 90 degrees each time you press _.



Playing Movies

Information about
selected movie

When you select a movie from the Memory Stick Index (described on
page 72), it displays as shown below, with the following controls.

Selected

Enlarge

Play/F
Previous/next

Movie Menu

Movie Controls

I_ The quality of the movie

when enlarged depends on the
resolution of the MPEGI file, See

your camera's instruction manual
for details,

Enlarge the movie Highlight Enlarge, and then press @. To

v\dndow display the moxie controls again, press -(_Z--).
When the rnox ie ends, the movie controls are

displayed again.

Play the movie with the Highlight _ (Play) and then press @,
movie controls displayed

Pause the movie Highlight || (Pause) and then press (_,

Display the previous or Highlight the (Previous/Next) button.

next file on the Memory Then press _1,to go to the previous file, or ,_ to
Stick go to the next file.

Hide the Movie Menu With the highlight in the Movie Menu bal. press
bar, displaying only the !I,.
movie

Display the hidden Press It.
Movie Menu bar

Access additionaloptions See "Movie Menu Bar O[:tlons on _ age 78.
in the Movie Menu bar

Exit Memory Stick Press the F1 button on the remote control.
Viewer
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To access the Movie Menu bar

1 Highlight Index in the Movie Menu ban

2 Press _, or ,!_ to select Index, Slide Show, or File,

3 Press 4, or ,I, to select the desired option.

H MPEGIfibs that are

protectedareindicatedby the
Lock®.,=,,_kon.

Index Displays the Memory Stick Index, with the highlight on the

thumbnail of the currently displayed movie.

Slide Show Displays the Slide Show Menu. For details, see 'Slide Show

Menu O ! hone on pa_e 79.

File Protect Allows you to the protect the MPEG1 file from

any changes. When an MPEG1 file is

protected, it cannot be deleted. Select On or Off.

Delete Deletes the MPEG1 file from the Memory
Stick.You cannot delete an MPEG1 file that has

been protected (or if the Memory Stick is

locked),



Memory Stick Index Menu Bar Options

Slide Show Menu
Options

[] The Slide Show Menu is the

same whether you select it from
the Memory Stick Index

(page 72), Photo (page 74), or

Movie (page 77) Menus.

The Slide Show Menu includes the following options:

Start Starts the Slide Show.

Slide Show.

Off No additional background audio is played

during the, Slide Show, Audio that is associated

with the JPEG or MPEG! files will play.

Play Memory Phys all MP3 files on the Memory Stick. The

Stick Piano MP3 file and any MP3 file playlists are

not played.

]When you select Complete

List, it may take a moment to
display the list of all MP3 files.

SomeJPEGfilesmaytake
longerto displaythanothers,
which maymakeit seemlonger

than the intervalyouselectedfor
SlideAdvance.

[_You canalsodisplayfile
informationusingthe

DISPLAYbuttonon the remote
control,

iT[ernol 7.

(List of MP3 Displays a list of a!l MP3 files and MP3 file

Files and playlists found at the top level (root) of the

Playlists) Memory Stick. To show additional MP3 files

stored in other folders on the Memory Stick,

select Complete List.

Complete Displays a list of all available MP3 fries.
List

Effect the next file in the Slide Show.

Slide Advance Allows you to specify when to advance to the next slide.

Fast Slide advances after about 3 seconds.

Medium Slide advances after abou_ 6 seconds.

SI0w Slide advances after about !2 seconds.

Manual Slide advances only after you press 4, or ,_.

File Determines whether file information is shown when tlw file is

Information displayed full screen. Select On or Off.

Repeat On Slide Show continuously loops.

Off Slide Show plays once through all files and

ends.
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Contents Menu

Options

[]The Rotate function does not

change the file's modification
date,

The Contents Menu includes the following options:

Select Folder Allows you to select different folders to view in the

Memory Stick Viewer.

Digital Camera Selects al! folders withhr the directories
Folders defined by the DCF rules used by Sony

digital cameras (see page 81). JPEG and
MPEG1 fries in those directories are

recognized even if they do not conform
to the DCF file naming rules.

Selecta Folder Allows you to access individual folders

on the Menrory Stick.

FileOrder Allows you to change the order in which the Memory

Stick files are displayed.

Date Order Displays files in chronological order by
modification date.

Date Order Reverse Displays files in reverse chronologica!

order by rnodification date,

Alphabetical Displays files in alphabetical order by
filename.

Filter Allows you to selectively display specific file types
within the selected folder.

Show Photos and Displays all readable files.
Movies

Show Photos 0nly Displays only photo (JPEG) files.

Show Movies 0nly Displays only movie (MPEG!) files.

ShowAll Print Displays all files that are marked for
Marks printing. For details, see "Print

Quantity" on page 75.

_/lenltory Stick The Memory Stick Menu displays the current status of the Memory

J_'en_d Stick, including total capacity, used capacity, and free capacity,



Notes on Using Memory Stick Media

About DCF File

Names
Most Sony brand digital still and video cameras automatically record
stil! photo and movie files using DCF compliant directory and file
names.

If you selected the DigitalCameraFoldersoption, as described on page 80,
you might want to have your digital camera's instruction manual
handy in order to check how files and directories are organized for
your specific model of digital camera.

DCF stands for "Design Rules for Camera File Systems," wLtich are
specifications established by the Japan Electronic Industry
Development Association (JEIDA).
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Memory $tfck
Precautions

When using Memory Stick media, follow these precautions:

[] To avoid permanent damage to still image data, do not turn
off the TV or remove Memory Stick media from the insertion
slot while data is being read (as indicated by the Memory
Stick indicator light being on).

[] Avoid touching the terminal of Memory Stick media or
bringing it into contact with a metal object.

[] Do not drop, bend, or submit Memory Stick media to external
shock.

[] Do not disassemble or modify Memory Stick media.

[] Avoid getting liquid on Memory Stick media.

[] Apply labels only within the designated label area.

•_._ Label Area

MEMORYSTIL_

[] To avoid permanent damage to still image data, do not use or
store Memory Stick media in a location subject to:

[] High temperature (such as near a heater or inside a hot

[] High humidity

[] Direct sunlight
[] Corrosive substances

[] Magnetic fields

[] Excessive dust

[] Static electricity or electric noise

[] Electric surges

[] Store and carry Memory Stick media in its original case to
ensure protection of stored data.

[] Save a backup of stored data.



Overview

The Merm gives you nccess to the following features:

[]Press MENU to enter and

e×iI Ment_s.

The Video Menu a!lows you to make adjustments to 84

your picture settings. It ;_[so allows you to customize

the Picture Mode based on the type of progYarn you are

viewing, select Advanced Video options, and more.

The Audio Menu Offers enhanced audb options such 86

as listening to second audio programming (SAP) or

customizing the Effect of the sound on your TV.

adjustments and make changes to the screert's vertical
center and size,.

Channe! list, _un the Auto Program function, label
channels, and more.

programs based on _beir ratings.

The Setup Menu provides options for setting up your 94

system, inelt_din_ selectint{ closed caption modes,

labelh-tg video inputs,, selecting the language and cobr

of the un-screen Menus, and more.

The Applications Menu lets yo_t display the Memory 07

Stick View,e<, set on/off Timers, access Cablef?ARD

and diasnostics i_'fformatio]'b and more.

Navigating Through Menus

Display _he Menu MENU

Move through the Menus t1"{, _ ,_

Select an opiion to change

Select (confirm} changed settin_ _ or '_'

Exit the Mem._ MENU
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Using the Video Menu
To access the Video Menu, follow these steps:

1. Display Menu 2. Highlight 3. Pressto se_ea

"fb change settings, press 4, _I, _, ,_.

Press (_ to confirm the selection.

"{b exit the Menu. press MENU.

Selecting Video

Options

You can also change the
Mode setting using the

PICTUREMODE button on the

remote control.

H You can alter the Video

Menu settings (Picture,

Brightness, Color, etc) for each
Mode.

The Video Menu includes the following options:

Mode Vivid Select for enhanced picture contrast and

Ct_stomized sharpness.

pict,,r(" Standa[d Select for standard picture settings.

Movie Select to display a softer picture.

Pro Select to display a picture with minimum
enhancements.

To control how the Mode settings (Vivid, Standard, Movie, Pro) are

applied to each video input, see Mode Memory on page 85.

Picture Adiust to increase picture contrast and deepen the co!o_, or

decrease picture contrast and soften the color.*

Brightness Adjust to brighten or darken the picture.*

Color Adjust to increase or decrease color intensity.

Hue Adiust to increase or decrease the green tones.

Sharpness Adiust to sharpen or soften the picture.

Color Temp. Cool Select to give the white colors a blue tint,

w,,,i_,. Neut_ai...............S_lecttob_eih_white,colo,'saneutraltini.
Warm Select to give the white colors a red tint

(NTSC-Standard).

See page 1 for information on image retention.



[]Forbestresults,use
CineMotionwithVideo5or6
(HD/DVDIN)orVideo7(HDMI
IN),

ClearEdge VM Sharpens picture definition to give every obiect a sharp, clean

edge. Select from High, Medium, Low, Off.
ModuI_ltion

Advanced Select Program to choose among the Advanced Video options.

Video Cr 'ates
densit)¢ for high quality sources (i.e., DVD

playe!, satellite receiver).

Interlaced Recommended for moving

pictures.

Progressive Recommended for still images and
text.

CineMotion Provides an optimized display bv

automatically detecting film

content and applying a reverse 3/2

pulldown process. Moving

pictures wil! appear clearer and

more natural-looking.

Color Axis Allows you to control the emphasis of rec[
tones.

Default Emphasizes red tones.

Monitor De-emphasizes red tones.

Noise On Reduces repetitive random noise.

Reduction Off Turns off Noise Reduction.

Mode Memory Allows you to control how the Mode settings

(Vivid, Standard, Movie, Pro) are applied to TV

viewing, Memory Stick _ iewing, and each

video input. For details about Mode settings,

see page 84.

On Set to On to customize Mode

settings for each video input.

Changing inputs might change the

Mode setting.

Off Set to Off to apply the same Mode

settings to all video inputs.

Changing inputs does not change

the Mode setting.

To restore the factory default settings for Video settings:
Press RESETon the remote control when in the Video Menu.
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Using the Audio Menu
To access the Audio Menu, follow these steps:

1. Display Menu 2. Higm_gm 3. Pressto se_ea

MENU

"fb change setungs, press tt !!, <, *.

Press (_ to confirm the selection.

-fb exit the Menu press MENU.

Selecting Audio
Options

You can also change the
Effect using the @ button

on the remote control,

The Audio Menu includes the following options:

Treble Adiust to decrease or increase higher-pitched sounds,

Bass Ad}ust to decrease or increase lower-pitched sounds_

Balance Adjust to emphasize left or right speaker balance.

Steady Sound On Select to stabilize the volume.

Off Select to turn off Steady Sound.

The Steady Sound optmn Is not available (it Is grayed out)

if the Effect option [s set to TruSurround or Simulate d, To

use Steady Sound, set Effect to Off.

Effect TruSurr0und Select for surrourtd sotlnd (for stereo programs

only).

Off Normal stereo or mono reception.

MTS Stereo Select for stereo reception when viewing a

Enjoy st_J_o, program broadcast in stereo.

bi/ingl_al nnd Auto SAP Select to automatk:ally switch the TV _o second

_ZO_ZO/_rogrm_ts audio programs when a signal is received. (If no

SAP signal is present, the TV remains in Stereo

mode.)

Mono Select for mono reception. (Use to reduce noise

during weak stereo broadcasts,)

/_ MTS is avai[aMe only with analog programs.



Audio Out This option can be set only when the Speaker option is set

Easli cw_trol _ to Off.

"oolmm" Variable The TV's sl:_eakers are turned off, but the

volume output from your audio system can still

be' controlled by the TV's re'mote control.

Fixed The TV's speakers are turned off and the

volume output of the TV is fixed. Use your

audio receiver's remote control to adiust the

volume through your audio system.

Speaker On Select to turn on the TV speakers.

Off Select to turn off the TV speakers and listen to

the TV's sound only through your externa!

audio system speakers.

To restore the factory default settings for Treble, Bass,and Balance
Press RESETon the remote control when in the Audio Menu.
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Using the Screen Menu
To access the Screen Menu, follow these ste ps:

I. Display Menu 2. Highlight 3. Pressto se]ea

To change settings, press 4, _ 4,.,

Press (_ to conm_m the selection.

"Ib exit the Menu. !: tess MENU.

Selecting Screen

Options

[]You canalsochangethe
Wide ModeusingtheWIDE

MODEbutton on the remote
control.

The Screen Menu includes the following options:

Wide Mode Enables you to change the picture size for both standard-

definition (480i/480p) and high-definition (720p/1080i)

sources.

For 480i/480p Select Don_: Wide Zoom, Normal, Full, Zoom.

sources For details, see page 59.

For 720p/1080i Select from: Full, Wide Zoom, Zoom. For

sources details, see page 6{).

bottom of your 16:9 screen. For more details, see page 105,

4:3 Default Select the default Wide Mode to use for 4:3 sources.

To select a Wide Mode to use when channels of inputs are

changect, select from: Wide Zoom, Normal, Full, Zoom. For

details, see page 59.

To continue using the current Wide Mode setting when the

channel or input is changed, seDct Off.

Vertical Center Allows you to move the position of the pict m_e up and down

in the window. (Available only in Wide Zoom and Zoom

modes.)

Press • or • and press _ to choose a correction between

+15 and -15 (Zoom mode), and +10 and -10 (Wide Zoom

mode).



Using the Channel Menu
Toaccess the ChannelMenu, follow these steps:

1. Display Men 2, HigMight 3. Press to sE ec_

MENU

7b change sethngs, press 4, ,!, 4, ,1_.

Press _ to confirm the selection.

Ib exit the Menu press MENU.

Selecdng Channel
Options

The Channel Menu includes the following optior_s:

FavoriteChannels Lets you set up a list of your favorite channels. For

................. _!e_!!ils,se_,Usms >_vomeChannels on I age S4.
Channel Fix Off Turns off Channe! Fix.

(VHF/UHF input) and use the cable box

.........................o_satellitefese!ve_to
C2-C6 "Fix" )rot**-TV's channel setting to C2-C6

(CABLE input) and use the cable box or
satellite receiver to change channels.

Video 1 Use this setting if }rot, have connected the
equipment to the A/V input jacks.

Add ......................Select to add digital channels. .............................
Auto Program Automatically sets uE the channel list on the TV for all

receivable channels.

If you are using a

CableCARD, Auto Program is

disabled for the CABLE input

However, you can run Auto

Program for the VHF/UHf:

input

c0mpbte, A PrOgresS bar will display the approximate
progress of the Auto Program and DigitaRChannels/Add
sequences.
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[]Channels that you set to

Hidden can be accessed only
with the 0-9 buttons.

Show/Hide

Channels
Allows you to show or hide channels that appear in the

Pi"ograrn G uid_, (page 57) and when you use the CH+/-
buttons to chann_,l surf. Channels that ar_' set to Hidden do

not appear in the' Program Guide or when you use the'
CH+/- buttons.

1 Press t1"or • to highlight the channel that you want

to show o1" hide.

To move between the Major and Digital subchannel

lists, press 4, o1" ,_.

2 To change a channel's setting to Shown or Hidden,

press (Z)-

3 To show or hide more channels, repe, at steps 1 and 2.

Label Channels Allows you to assign labels (such as station cal! letters) to
channel nurnb_,rs.

1 Press 4" _, to scroll through the channel numbers.

Then press (Z_ to select the channel number that

you want to assign a label.

2 Press 4" _, to scroll through the label characters (A-Z,

0-9,etc.).Thenpress_ [oselectthe'highlighted
character

Repeat to add characters to the label

3 To assign labels to more channels, repeat steps 1-2.

4 Pr_,ss _. to return to the, Channe! Menu, or press
M[NU to exit the Menus.



Using the Parent Menu

[_ The Parent Menu allows you to se Eup the _PV to block programs according to their

_t content and rating levels

Toaccess the Parent Menu, follow these steps:

1. DisDay Menu 2. ulgm_gn_ _, 3. Press to sslea

MENU

Use the 3-9 buttons on 'the remote control to

enter a four-digit password.

If this is the first time you are creating this password confirm the password by

entering it again. (The Parent Menu Options appear.;

"[b change settings, press 4, _ _, *. Press @ to confirm the selection.

_[b exit the Menu. press MENU.

_:_You need your passwordfor any future access into the ParentMenu. [f you lose your
password° see "Lost password" on page 105.

Selecting Pare#t

Menu Options

B]f youare not familiarwith

the ParentalGuidelinerating

system,youshouldselectChild,
Youth,orY.Adult to help
simplifythe ratingselection,fo

set morespecificratings,select
Custom,

IL_ For descriptions of Child,

Youth, and Y. Adult ratings,

see page 92.

The Parent Menu includes the following options:

ParentalLock Off Parenta! lock is off. No programs are

%,rr7raHn:_s ................... blocked from viewing. ...................

o_/_qzmf sdecf_z Child Maximum ratings permitted are:
US: TV-Y, TV-G, G
Canada: C, G, TV-Y

Youth Maximum ratings permffted are:
US: TV-PG, PG
Canada: C8+, PC;, 8 ans+, TV-PG

Y.Adult Maximum ratings permitted are:
(YoungAdult) 13 US: TV-14, PG-13

Canada: 14+, !3 ans+, TV-!4

13 US: See page 92 for details.
Canada: See page 93 for details.

/

QlangePassword For changing your password. .........................................................
Select Country U.S.A. Select to use USA ratings (see page 92).

Canada Select to use Canadian ratings (see

page 93).
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US Models:

Selecting Custom
Rating Options

[]The Content-Based Ratings

are linked to the level of the

Age-Based Rati% Forexample,

a program with an Age-Based

Rating of TV-PG V (Violence)

rating may contain moderate

violence, while a TV-14 V

more intense violence,

]To ensuremaximum

blocking capability, set the Age-

Based Ratings,

[]if youblockunratedTV

programs,beawarethat the
following typesof programs
maybeblocked:emergency
broadcasts,political programs,
sports,news,publicservice
announcements,religious
programsandweather,

For US models, the Custom Rating Menu includes the following
options. (For Canadian models, see page 93.)

Movie Rating G A!l children and General Audience.

PG Parental Guidar_ce suggested.
PG-13 Parental Guidance for children tmdei lo.

R Restricted viewing, parental guidance is
suggested for children under 17.

NC-I 7 No one 17 or under allowed.
and X

TV Rating Age-BasedRatings

TV-Y All children.

by th_dr r_ting, TV-Y7 Di!"ected to children age 7 and older.

conte_it or both TV-G Genera! Audience.

TV-PG Parenta! Guidance suggested.

TV-14 Parents Strongly cautioned.

TV-MA Mature Audience only.

Content-BasedRatings

D Suggestive Dialogue.

L Strong Language.

S Sexual situations.

V Violence.

Unrated Allow A!]ows programs and movies that are

broadcast without a rating.

or movies that Block Blocks all programs and movies that are

_re bro_Tdcast broadcast without a rating.

witho_t _ r_ti_g

Wewfng Blocked
Programs

You can view blocked programs by entering the password. Press the
ENTbutton when tuned to a blocked program, then enter the
password. This temporarily switches off the Parental Lock. To
reactiwate the Parental Lock settings, turn off the TV. When the TV is
turned on again, your Parental Lock settings are reactivated.



Canadian Models:

Selecting Custom

Rating Options

For Canadian models, the Custom Rating Menu includes the
following options. (For US models, see page 92.)

English Rating C A!l children.

G General prograrnrnil_g.

PG Parenta! Guidance.

14+ Viewers 14 and older.

18+ Adult programming.

FrenchRating G General programlTLing.

8 ans+ Not reeornrneTLded for yow_g childrel_.

13ans+ Not recommended for ages _u_der13.

16ans+ Not recommended for ages under 16.

18ans+ Programming restricted to adults.

U.S.A.Rating See "US Models" orLpage 92 for details.

Wewfng Btocked
Programs

You can view blocked programs by entering the password. Press the
ENTbutton when tuned to a blocked program, then enter the
password. This temporarily switches off the Parental Lock. To
reactivate the Parental Lock settings, turn off the TV. When the TV is
turned on again, your Parental Lock settings are reactivated.
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Using the Setup Menu
To access the Setup Menu, follow these steps:

I. Display Menu 2. Highlight 3. Press1ose_ea

MENU_]

"Ib change settings, press tt !!, _, ,_.

Press (_ to confirm the selection.

-fb exit the Menu. press MENU.

Selecting

Setup Options

The Setup Menu includes the following options:

Caption Vision Allows you to select from several closed caption

modes (for programs that are broadcast with closed

caption).

On Caption Vision is turned on.

Off Caption Vision is turned off.

Program Allows you to set basic and adw_nced

Caption Vision options. See

"Programmhrg Caption Vision" on

page 96.

Inf0 Banner Set to On or Off. When On, displays the program name,

time remaining and other information (if the

broadcaster offers this service). Displays when the

channel is changed or the DISPLAY button is pressed.



i_The Skiplabel isusef@for

inputs that do not have

equipment connected to
them.

_You canalsoaccessFlash

Focusby pressingthe FLASH
FOCUSbutton on the front

panelof the TV

Label Video Inputs Allows you to identify A/V equipment you connected

to the TV, such as a VCR, DVD, etc. For examp]e, if

you have a DVD player connected to the VIDEO 5

jack, you can select the label OVO for the VIDEO 5

input. Then when you press the W/VIDEO button to

change inputs, the Video Label you assigned to that

input appears on screen.

1 Press 4, or • to highlight the video input (VIDEO

1-7) to which you want to assign a label. Then

press _ to select the input.

2 Press t1"or _1,to highlight one of the displayed

labels. Then press C_) to select the label.

You can select from the following labels for each input:

Video 1-7 VHS, DVD, Receiver, Satellite, Cable Box, 8ram,

DTV,Game, LD,Web, Beta, HD, PVR, Skip

press the TVIVIDEO button.

Language Select to display all on-screen Menus in your language
of choice.

Flash Focus Allows you to ad]ust the convergence automatically.

For details, see page 44.

Convergence Allows you to fine-tune the convergence manually.

For details, see })age 45.

Menu Color Enables you to select a specific color for the on-screen

nlenus.
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Programming
Caption Vision

If you selected the Programoption under CaptionVision(see page 94), you
carl change the follow, ing settings:

options.

CC1, CC2, Displays a printed versiolr of the dialog or
CC3, CC4 sound effects of a program. (Should be set

to CC1 for most programs.)

Text1,Text2, Displays netwot'k/station infot'rnation
Text3,Text4 presented using either half or the whole

screen (if available). For closed captioning,
set to CC1.

Advanced Allows you to select advanced digital (EIA-708) closed

caption options. Select from the available options.

Digital CC Allows yot_ to set digital closed captiolring to Basic (digita!
EllA-B08) or Advanced(digital EllA-708).

Advanced Allows yoct to make additiolral settings for digital (EIA-

Settings 708) closed caption options.

As Broadcast

SmallText

LargeText

Custom ... Allows you to cc[stornize the following
settings:

CharacterSize Small,Standard, Large

CharacterStyle Style 1-7

CharacterColor Color 1-8

EdgeColor Color 1-8

EdgeType None,Raised,
Depressed,Outline,
Leftshadow,

Rightshadow

BackgroundColor None,Color1-8

Window Color None,Color1-8

Translucent,



Using the Applications Menu
To access the Applications Menu, follow these steps:

1. Dbplay Menu 2. hlgm_gnt 3. Pressto sEea

MENU \_ ,,_
b ÷ ¢ ÷

7b change settings, press 4, _ _, ,_.
Press _ to confirm the selechon.

Ib exit the Menu press MENU.

Selecting
Apptfca irons
Options

You can also access the
Memory Stick Viewer using

the F1 button on the remote

control.

You can also change the
Sleep options using the

SLEEPbutton on the remote

control.

The Applications Menu includes the following options:

Memory Stick Displays the Memory Stick Viewer. For details, see

page 67,

CI0ck/Timers Select to set the clock, set the Sleep time1; and to program

your TV to turn on and off at two scheduled viewing
times.

Sleep Set the time in minutes (15rain,

30min, 45min, 60min, 90min, or Off)

thatyou wanttheTV toremainon
before shutting off automatk'a]])<

Timer 1 You cart use the Timers to program
Timer2 theTV tottu_no11andoffandtune

to a specificchannel at two

scheduled viewing times.
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[]To godirectlyto

programmingTimer1 or 2,

press(_ insteadof
pressing.*..

[]To return to theTimer

Menuafterprogrammingone
of theTimers,press(lid
whenthe highlight is in the
channelnumberfield.

[]To return to theTimer

Menuafter settingthe
Current Time,press
whenthe highlight is in the
minute field.

Timer 1 and Timer 2 are not available to be set until you set
the Current Time.

1 Press * or '_ to highlight Timer 1 or Timer 2. To set the

timer, press ._.

2 Press * or • to highlight one of tire following options,

then press _.

Program

off

Select to set the Timer by day,

time, duration, and channel.

Select to tunr off the Timer. (Your

previous settings are saved.)

3 If you selected Program in step 2, Press * and '_ to set

the d _y(s), hour, minute, duration, and channel

number. Press _ or ._ to confkm each setting and

move to the next setting. Press _, to go back to the

previous setting.

4 Press MENU to exit the Menu. An LED on the front

panel will light, indk:ating the timer has been set.

Current Time

1 Press _ to select Current Time.

2 Press t1"and _" to set the current time (day, hour, and

minute). Press _ or ,_ to confirm each setting and

move to the' next setting. Press _, to go back to the

previous setting.

3 Press MENU to exit the Menu.

Diagnostics Displays the strength of the terrestrial digital broadcast

signal, to help you adiust your antenna to optimize signal

reception.

CableCARD This list of selectable CableCARD options will vary,

depending on your cable service provider.



Overview
This chapter includes the following topics:

Gloss_rv
ioo
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Glossary

analog signal

aspect ratio

A signaling method that uses continuous changes in the amplitude or frequency of an
electronic transmission to convey information.

Refers to the ratio between the width and height of the screen, ThisTV has a 16:9

(widescreen) aspect ratio, as opposed to a 4:3 aspect ratio.

4:3 aspect ratio 16:9 aspect ratio

component video

composite video

digital television (DTV)

HDMI (High-Definition

Multimedia Interface)

National Television System

Committee (NTSC)

RF

S VIDEO

VHF/UHF

480i(SD)

480p(SD)

720p (HD)

1080i(HD)

Component video issent through three cables: two color shade (chrominance) signals and one

brightness (luminance) signal, Component video achieves greater color accuracy than

composite video or S VIDEO by splitting chrominance into two separate portions_

Compositevideois sentthrough a singlecable,Compositevideocombinesthecolorshade
(chrominance)andbrightness(luminance)informationinto onevideosignal.

A new technologyfor transmittingandreceivingbroadcasttelevisionsignals,DTVprovides
clearerresolutionand improvedsoundqualityoveranalog television,

Providesanuncompressed,all-digital audio/videointerfacebetweenthis TVand anyHDMI-
equippedaudio/videocomponent,suchasa set-topbox,DVDplayer,andA/V receiver.HDMI
supportsenhanced,or high-definitionvideo,plus two-channeldigital audio,

A unit of the Federal Communications Commission, Washington, DC, that establishes

television standards in the United States, such as NTSCColor, the standard used in this TV.

Radio f:requency, That part of the frequency spectrum that is used to transmit TV and radio

signals.

S VIDEO requires a single cable, which carries the brightness (luminance) and color

(chrominance) signals of the picture separately. SVIDEO provides better resolution than

composite video, which carries the signals togethec

VHF(VeryHighFrequency)isthe part of thefrequencyspectrumfrom 30 to 300 megahertz,
UHF(UltraHigh f:requency)isthe part of the frequencyspectrumfrom300 to 3,000
megahertz,

Provides480 linesof resolution.Displaysimagesusinginterlacedscanning,whichfirst
transmitsall the odd lineson the TVscreenandthen the evenlines,

Provides 480 lines of resolution. Displays images using progressive scanning, which transmits

each line from top to bottom,

Provides720 linesof resolution,Displaysimagesusingprogressivescanning,which transmits
eachlinefrom topto bottom.

ProvidesI080 linesof resolution,Displaysimagesusing interlacedscanning,whichfirst
transmitsall the odd lineson the TVscreenandthen the evenlines,1080i isone of the

formatsusedby HDTV(HighDefinitionTV).
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Contacting Sony

If, after reading these operating instructions, you have additional
questions related to the use of your Sony television, please call our
Customer Information Services Center tat 1-800-222-SONY (7669) (US

residents only) or (416) 499-SONY (7669) (Canadian residents only).

Before calling Sony customer support, please write down the model
and serial numbers of your TV. Youql find this information on the
front cover of this manual.

Troubleshooting

Remote Control

Remote contro! [_ The batteries could be weak. Replace the batteries.

does not operate [_ Check the orientation of the batteries.

[_ Press the TV FUNCTION button. You may have inadvertently pressed the

SAT/CABLE FUNCTION button, which changes the remote control to SAT or
CABLE mode.

_l Make sure the TV's power cord is connected securely to the wal! outlet.

Locate the TV at least 3-4 feet away from fluorescent lights.

with the remote contro! button.

[_ If you are using another device to change channels, be sure you have not

inadvertently switched your TV from the channel 3 or 4 setting. Use the

Channel Fix option to "fix" the channe! based on the hookup you used (see

page 89).

[_ If you are using another device to change channels, be sure to press the

FUNCTION button for that device. For example, if you are using your cable box

to change channels, be sure to press the SAT/CABLE FUNCTION button.

Remote contro! [_ If you replaced the batteries to the remote recently, the code numbers for

does not operate non-Sony the video equipment may need to be reset.

video equipment [_ There may be more than one code for the equipment that you are

attempting to operate.

[_ There is a possibility that some non-Sony equipment cannot be operated by

your Sony TV remote.You may need to use the equipment's original
remote control.
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Channels

Cannot receive upper _ Use, Auto Program in the (_hanne] Menu to add receivable charLnels that are

channels (UHF) when not presently h_ the TV's memory (see page 89).

using an antenna

TV is fixed to one channel _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are

not presently hl the TV's memory (seepage $9).

.........................u ...........................................
Cannot l'eceive any _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that az'e

channels when using not presently h_ the TV's memory (see page 59).
cable TV

Cannot receive or se]ect _ Use Auto Program in the Channe] Menu 1o add receivable TV channels that

channe!s..................................... _'e !_0tpresently _nTVmtrnoo,"(ate past S?). .....................................
SolTte digital cable channels [_ (_ertain cable TV cornpanies have limitations on the broadcast of digital

are' not being displayed cable channels. Check with your cable TV company for more information.

[_ Check with your cable TV company if the, channels are scrambled or

encrypted. You will need a Cabb<'ARD or a separate set-top box to view
those channels.

[_ Some optional digital cable broadcast formats may not be supported. If

your cable TV company is broadcasting digital signals in unsupported

broadcast formats, you will need a separate set-top box provided by your

cable TV company to _iew those channels.

[_ The digital cable' channel may be set to Hide in the Channel Menu (see

page, 90).

Use the Digita] Channe]s feature to search for new digita] channels (see

page 89).

CableCARD

Problems using _ C[_eck that the CableCAf_D is inserted properly (see pages 41-42).

(?ableCA[[D or _ The CableCARD must be activated by your local cable' TV provider before

CableCARD seu_dces you can receive digital cable TV services. See the, activation instructkms on

pages 41-42.

Check the Diagnostics and CableCARD menu options (see page 98). (This can

be useful in providing information to an authorized technician or repair

person.)

I_ Contact your cable TV company.
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Memory $; tfck

Image does not [_ Make sure the image file is a JPEG (.iPg, .ipeg) file or an MPEG1 (.mpg,

disphly/Cannot see all files .ropes) file.

[_ Make sure the Memory Stick is inserted properly (see page 70).

[_ Check the Filter option setting (see page 80).

[_ Check the Select Folder setting (see page 80) and ensure that files are either in

DCF directories if Digital Camera Folders is selected (see page 80), or in the

currently selected folder if Select a Folder is selected (see page 80).

[_ The rnaxirn[.tn_, nurllber of fries the Memory Stick Viewer can display is

2,000 files total, irLch_ding all JPEG, MPEG1, and MP3 files.

If you are using a Memory Stick with the Memo D, Select function, try

........................... chan$!ng the p0s!t!{m Of [he' A/B select s_[![ch. ........................

JPEG image displays [_ JPEGs captured using a digital video camera may appear to display motion

undesirable motion or flicker in full screen. This is a result of the way digital video cameras record still

in full screen images, and is not a result of a malfunction with the T_Z

Rotation not saved after _ The Memory Stick might be locked. Unlock the Memory Stick and try

Memory Stick is ejected or rotating the image again.

Memory Stick Viewer is _ The file might not have information (EXIF data) that is usually generated

closed when a digita! camera records a photo. In this case', it is not possible to save
the rotation.

There might be insufficient space on the Memory Stick to save the rotated

................................. file'. Tr_i de!e!ing one or mote files and rotat!ng the !mage aga!n: ...........................

Cannot Rotate, Zoom, Pan or _ These functions are available only for JPEG files.
Print Mark MPEG files

Cannot show (or hide) file [_ Set the File/Inf0rmati0n option to On or Off (see page 79).
information in full screen or

Slide Show

................................................................................................set!!n8 }he print qaant!!}; aga!n ..........................................................................................................................

Cannot see Menu _ Press 4" to display the Menu again.

Cannot hear audio while [_ Check the TV's volume or Speaker (page 87) settings.

using Memory Stick [_ To hear JPEG voice memo in full screen view, select the Digital Camera Folders

option and set the Filter option to Show All.

Check that the Music option is trot to set to Off (see page 79).

Stick are included when the including all JPEG, MPEG1, and MP3 files.

Music/C0mplete List option is [_ Make sure that the file is named with the file extension (.rap3).

selected (page 79)

cannot see MP3 iis[ to phy _ MP3 files on your Memory Stick oniy can be phyed ;ts ba(kgr0und music

music during a Slide Show (see page 79).

correctly 128 kbps (kilobits pet- second). ......

MP3 files on the Memory [_ Only MP3 files that are named with the file extension (.rap3) are displayed
Stick are not listed in the list.

Music files are p!;tying in [_ MP3 files are played in alphabetica! order, according to the folder in which

wrong order they are stored. If you want to change the playing order, rename your files

alphabetically in the order in which you want them to play or create an

MP3 playlist (.rn3u file) on a PC.
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Print Marks (DPOF) set by _ The DPOF Print Mark feature works only" on photos containing EXIF data

the, Memory Stick Viewer are (data stored by the camera) that are located within the digital camera

not recognized by the DPOF- (DCF) folders (see "About DCF File Names" on page 81 for a description).

compatible photo printer.

MPEG1 movie does not _ Some variations of MPEG1 movies may not be compatible with the
Memory Stick Viewer.p!ayb! ek,'orre 'tly .......................... ..........................................................................................

MPEG1 quality is poor when _ The quality of the movie when enlarged depends on the resolution of the

enlarged your career _ s mstr_ ctlon manual fcr details.!page 77) .........MpEG! fi!e. See ...................... "......................... _ ".............................................

Error message _ No Memory Stick There is no Memory Stick in the slot.

is displayed _ Memory Stick The lock mechanisnr on the Memory Stick is

Locked ......................... engage d. ............................................

Memory Stick Error The Memory Stick in the slot might be damaged;

try a different Memory Stick.

Format Error The Memory Stick may have been formatted using

a PC or other device that is not compatible with

cal'lleras.

Error icon is displayed The file is not a valid MPEG1 or JPEC format, or it

is a progressive JPE(; (which is not supported).

The' thumbnail is not DCF-compatibb,.

The file is a JPEG or an MPEG1, but the thumbnail

is unreadable.

The file, is unreadable.

Audio

Good picture, [3 Press MUTING so that the word Muting disappears from the screen (see page

no sound 48).
Make sure the Speaker option is set to On in the Audio Menu (see page 87).

Make sure the MTS option is set to Stereo or M0n0 (see page 86).

Cannot gain enough volume _ Increase the volume of the <:able box using the <:able box's remote control.

_,)[hen us!ng a cable box Then press TV Fu NCTION ............................

Sound seems weak or [3 The TV's audio might be set to Auto SAP or M0n0, when it might be better set

insufficient to Stereo. In the Audio Menu (see page 86), set the MTS setting to Stereo. If

already set to Stereo, switch to M0n0 (which may reduce background noise

during weak stereo broadcasts).

Cannot raise the volume on [_ If the Speaker option is set to Off and the Audio Out option is set to Fixed (in

external audio speakers order to output the sot.md to your audio system) use your attdio receiver to

ad}t.tst the sound (see page 86). Or, to use the TV remote control, set the

Audio Out option to Variable.

CI To turn on the TV speakers, set the Speaker option to On (see page 86).
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Vfdeo

No picture [_ If your TV does not turn on, and a red light keeps flashing, your TV may

(screen not lit), no sound need service. Call your local Sony Service Center.

[_ Make sure the power cord is plugged in.
[_ Press the POWER button on the front of the TV.

[_ Press the TV/VIDE0 button to cycle through the connected video sources.

[_ Try another channel; it could be station troub]e.

Dark, poor or no [_ Adiust the Picture option in the Video Menu (see page 84).

picture (screen lit), _ Ad}ust the Brightness option in the Video Menu (see page 84).

good sound _ Check the antenna/cable connections.

No color F_ Aci}ust the Color option in the Video Menu (see page 84).

Only snow ;met noise [_ Check the antenna/cable connections.

;_ppear on the screen _ Try another channe]; it could be station troub]e.

................. _ Press ANT to ch!!nge tire, input mode (see page' 49).

Dotted lines [_ Ad}ust the antenna.

or stripes [_ Move the TV away from noise sources such as cars, neon signs, or hair-
dryers.

< ...............

Double images or ghosts [_ Using a highly directional outdoor antenna or a cable may solve the

problem.

Black box on screen [_ You ha_ e selected a text ophon m the Setu t. Menu and n _ text is a_ affable.

(See page 94 to reset Setup selections.) To turn off this feature, set the

Caption Vision option to Off. If you were trying to select closed captioning,
select CC1 instead of TEXT 1-4.

Bars appear at the [_ Some wide-screen programs are filmed in aspect ratios that are greater

top and bottom of the screen than 16:9, such as 2.,_, :1. (This is especially common with theatrical

releases). Your TV will show these programs with bars at the top and

bottom of the screen. For more details, check the documentation that came

with your DVD (or contact your program provider).

General

How to reset TV to [_ Turn on the TM While holdh_g down the RESETbutton on the remote

f;_ctory settings control, press the POWER button on the TV. (The' TV will turn itself off, then

back on again.) Release the, RESET button.

How to restore Video settings [_ Press the RESET button on the remote control while in the Video Menu (see

to f;_ctory settings page 84).

How to restore Audio [_ Press the RESETbutton on the remote control while in the Audio Menu (see

settings to f;_ctory settings page 86).

Cannot cycle through the [_ Be sure the Label Video Inputs option is not set to Skip (see page 95).

other video equipment
connected to the TV

Cannot oper,_te Menu ........................_ Menu opt;on _ppears ;n gray, is in a stat_' in

which the Menu option is not available.

Lost password [_ In the password screen (see page 91), enter the following master password:

4357. The master password clears your previous password; it cannot be

used to temporarily unblock channels.
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TV makes popt_ mg sound Nj This is a normal sound that results from the TV automatically degacLssing
when tw'ned on each time it is tctrned on.

TIMER/STAND BY LED on _ The LED (see page 14) blinks when the TV is turned on, then sh[_ts off

front panel is lit when the picture is displayed. If [he LED blinks for more than a minute,

this may indicate the TV needs service. When lit, indicates that the timer is

set (page 97). When the timer is set, this LED wil! remain li_ even when the
TV is turned off.

work described on page 26, yoct must use a specia! bi-directional splitter that is

designed to work with your di$ital cable box. Contact your cable TV

company for details.

cai{not rec;_rd dig;_al .... _ 0!_ly an_{!og channels c_m be r_,corded _0 yocir VCR.

channels to VCR
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Specifications

Projection................... System 3 pictm _, tribes 3 l_,ns_,s horizontai in:ifne s_;st_;n ...............................................

Picture Tube 7-inch bigh-brightm,ss, monochromo tubes (6.3 raster size), with optical coupling

and liquid cooling system

Projection Lenses High iSoliformanc'e ii_i_g_, dianietor i_);6_id [ei'_s Fl11 ......

Antenna 75 ohm external terminal for VHF/UHF

%,]evision System NTSC American TV Standard

ATSC (8VSB terrestrial) ATSC compliant 8VSB

QAbl on cable ANSI/SCTE 07 2000

Channel Coverage _[_,rrestrial (analog) 2-69

Cable TV (an llog) 1-125

T_,rrestrial (digital) 2-69

Cable TV (digital) 1-135

Power Requirements 120V, 60 Hz

Inputs/Outputs

HDMI IN Video 1080i, 720p, 480p, 480i

Audio Two channel linear' PCM 32, 44.1 and 48 kHz, 16,
20 and 24 bit

Video (IN) 4 total (i on front panel) 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, syne negative

s............................Vidoo(IN) _b[ai ii o_?ioi_pk_eii.... i [%p; .......
C: 0.286 Vp-p (Burst signal), 75 ohms

7- -Audio (IN) 7 total (i on front panel) 500 _\ m_s (100 o modulation)

Impedance: 47 kilohm

Component Video Input 2 (Y, PB, PR) Y: 1.0 Vp-p 75 ohms unbalanced, svnc negative

PB: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

PR: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

CONTROL S (IN/OUT) 1

Variable/Fixed Audio (OUT) I ]VIc_e than 408 m\,lms at the maxm_nm x ohlme

setting (Variable)
lVk r, than 408 m \,n'ns (F_xed)

Imp{,dance (output): 2 ki[ohms

Digital Audio Optical Out-put I Optical R{,ctangu[ar

PCM/Dolby Digital

CableCARD Slot PCblCIA Type I/iI

Supplied Accessories Remote Control RM-Y915

AA (R6) Batteries 2 supplied for remote control

Screen Size (measured diagonally) KP-51_,9655 51 inches
KP-S7WS655 57 inches

Speaker Output 20W x 2

Dimensions (W x H x D) I(.P-51_\9655 119[ x 1280 x 666 mm

(47 x 50 1/2x 26 1/4 in)

KP-57WS655 1326 x 1377 x 692

(52 [/4 x 54 i/4 x 27 I/4 in)

Mass I(P-51T_,S655 79.6 Kg (175.5 ]bs)

KP-57WS655 92.3 Kg (203.5 ]bs)

Power Consumption In Else 260 W

In Standby Under I W

In CableCARD Standby Under 16 W

Design and specifications are sub}ect to change without notice.
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Optional
Accessories

Cables Autdio/Video VMC-810/820/830 HG
Attdio RKC-515HG

Component Video VMC-10/30 HG
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O-c! buttons 48, 56_ 62

4:3 Default settings 88

A
Advanced Video 85
Alternate Audio $8
Alternate Video 58

ANT button 49, 56

antenna, connecting 18
Attdio Menu 83
Audio O_t 87

AUDIO OUT jack 16
audio receiver_ connecting 36

Auto Program (channel setup}
43, 89

Auto SAP, MTS setting 86

B

balance, adiusting 8fi
bass, ad}usting 86
batteries, ii_serting in remote 47
bilingual audio 86
blocking programs. Se_' r(#i_ss.
brightness, adjusting 84
Built 9

¢
cable

connecting 18
with VCR, <xmnecting 24

cable box

connecting with VCR 26
Twin View issues 61

using withTV *'emote
control53

CABLE jack, described 16
CableCARD 9, 16, 17_ 41
CableCARD slot 15, 41_ 42
CableCARD, activath_g 41
CableCARD, inserting card 41

CableCARD, removing card 42
Caption Vision 94
carrying the TV 12
CATV, &'e c,_bh"

CH buttons 14-, 49

changing picture size, in Twin
View 63

Channel Fix 89

channel list, setting up 43
Channel Menu 89

Channel Skip/Add 90
CineMotion 10, 85
C}earEdge VM 85
CtearEdge VM Ve!ocity

Modulation 10

clearing, Favorite Channels 64
closed caption modes 83, 94
color, adjusting 84
Component Video Inputs 10
CONTROL s 40

CONTROl, S IN/OUT jacks,
described 16

Convergence 14,95

ad}usting automatically 44
adjusting rnanually 45

convergence 95
Cool, Color Temperature 84

I)

degauss 106
DIGITAL AUDIO OPTICAL jack

16

digital channets, adding 89
Digital Reality Creation 10
DISPLAY button 49, 56
DRC Mode 85

DRC, &'t"Digital ReaYity Cr#afi,vn.
DVD Drean< ra_System 53
DVD Five- and Mega-Disc

Changers 53
DVD HDD Combination 53

[)VD p layer
using with TV remote

control 53

with A/V connectors,

connecting 34
DVD/VCR Combination 53
DVD/VCR FUNCTION butkm

48
DVD/VCR POWER button 48

E
Effect button 49

ENT button 48, 56, 62
ENTER button 56, 62
error messages, ivbmo_ T Stk'k

104

F
Fast-k}rward button 48
Faw_riie Channels 10

clearing 64
in Char, nel Menu 89

Rsing 64
FAVORITES b_tton 49
features 9

Fixed audio se_ting 87
Fhsh Focus 44, 95
FLASH FOCUS button 14

FREEZE button 48, 66

FJ_eze, using 66
Full 60

Ful_ (Screen Mode} 59, 60

6
GUIDE button 48, 49_ 57

R
HD Detaibr 10
HD/DVD IN

(1080i/720pi480p/480i)

}acks, described 16
High-Definition Multimedia

Interface (HDMI) 10, 37_ 38,
100

hue, adjusting 84

I
Into Banner 94
Infrared Receiver 14

Initial Setup 43
interlaced 10, 85, 100

1
JUMP button 49, 56



L

Language, setting 95

M
Memory Stick

features 67

Index 72

indicator (LED) 14

inserting 70
insertion slot 14

pannhrg photos 76

photo options 75

playing movies 77

precautions 82

removing 71

rotating photos 76

slide, show options 79

troubleshooting 103

viewing photos 74

zooming photos 76

Memory Stick Viewer 10

MENU button 49, 56, 64, 83

Menus

Audio 83

Channel 83

Parent 83, 91

Setup 94
Video 83

Mono, MTS setting 86
Movie mode 84

movies

viewing thumbnails 72
MTS 86

MTS/SAP button 49

MUTING button 48, 56

N

Neutral, Color Temperature 84
Noise Reduction 85

Normal (Screen Mode) $9

O
off, turning off the TV 14

on, tunring on the TV 14

P

Parent Menu 83_ 91

parental control, described 10

password, changhrg 91
Pause button 48

photos

viewing thumbnails 72

110

picture contrast, adiusting 84
Picture in Picture. See 7win Viem,

PICTURE MODE button 48

Play button 48
POWER button 14

powering on/off, the TV 14

presetting channels 89

Pro (Video) mode 84

problems, troubleshooting 101--
106

Program Guide 57

program guide 57

progressive 10, 85, 100

R
ratings, setting 91--93

ratings, viewing blocked

programs 92, 93
Record buttons 48

remote confro]

insertingbatteries47
programming 50--51

removing, Favorite Channels 64

RESET button 49, 64

resetting

Audio options 87

Video options 85
Rewind button 48

S

S VIDEO iack, described 13, 16

SAT/CABLE FUNCTION button

48

SAT/CABLE POWER button 49

satellite receiver, using with TV
remote control 52

Setup Menu 94

sharpness, adiusting 84

Simuhted, Effect 86

sizing, picture in Twin View 63
SLEEP button 49

speakers

turning on/off 87

using extern!l speakers 87

specifications 107
STAND BY indicator 14

Standard mode 84

Steady Sound, described 10

Steady Sound, setting 86

Stereo, MTS setting 86

Stop button 48
surround sound 86

T
TIMER indicator 106

TIMER LED 14

TOP MENU 48

transport buttons 48

treble, adjusting 86

troubleshooting 101-106
TruSurround 86

TruSurround, Effect 86

turning on/off the, TV 14

TV FUNCTION button 49, 56

TV POWER button 49, 56

TV/SAT button 49

TV/VIDEO button 14, 49, 56

Twin View

button 48

described 10

using 61--63

V

Variable audio setting 87
VCR

using with TV remote
control 52

with cable box, connecting
26

with <'able,connecting 24
with satellitereceiver,

connecting 90
Vertica]Center 88

VHF/UHF jack,described 16

described 16

Video 2 access 13

Video Menu 83

Video modes, selecting 84
Vivid mode 84

VOL buttons 14, 48, 56

W

Warm, Cok_r Temperature 84
Wide Mode 88

WIDE MODE button 48

Wide Zoom 59, 60

Z

Zoom (Screen Mode,) 59, 60

zoom feature, with Twin View 63




